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ALL MARITIME PARTIES SUMMONED TO WASHINGTON AS
STRIKE DEADLINE NEARS; CMU PREPARED TO BARGAIN

CMU Makes
Broad Plans
For Strike
SAN FRANCISCO—The com-

mittee elected by the National
Convention of Maritime Unions
to continue its work, has made
far-reaching plans for the June
15 national strike of maritime
workers.
The committee took up such

things as the feeding and hous-
ing of strikers, publicity, organi-
zation of the strike and the or-
ganization of strike committees
on area and port levels.
In accord with the decisions of

the National Convention of Mari-
time Unions, which ended May
11, the committee voted to move
as rapidly as possible toward
joint negotiations.
The committee also decided to

establish a central apparatus for
directing and coordinating pub-
licity.
PREPARE ADS
The executive committee of the

Committee for Maritime Unity
was instructed immediately to
prepare a number of newspaper
advertisements to set forth tlw
issue s oi the coining strike and
to 61range for national radio
broadcasts. •
Research, recognized as key to

demands, was -ordered pooled.
Many of the seven maritime
unions involved have active re-
search department's.
The Committee for Maritime

Unity also ordered its executive
committee to submit immediately
to the World Federation of Trade
Unions all details of the situation,
and to ask the WFTU for sup-
port, particularly among seamen
and harbor workers of all the
world.
BROAD PUBLICITY
The committee decided upon

the broadest possible publicity
and discussion and meetings on
docks, ships and other places of
work of maritime workers. It
also recommended that speakers'
:bureaus be established in each
port.
The unity program as adopted

by the National Convention ol
Maritime Unions held at Eagles
Hall in San Francisco May 6 to
May 11, which calls for eventual
amalgamation of maritime unions,
will be submitted to the rank and
file of each union. The Commit-
tee for Maritime Unity instruct-
ed its executive committee to
make every effort to secure a
uniform ballot for each of the
unions.
A hundred thousand copies of

St leaflet, giving the text of the
strike policy and the program for
unity as adopted by the conven-
tion, were distributed on the
West Coast last week.

Alvarez-Zapirain
(lase Before UN
NEW YORK—The case of San-

tiago Alvarez a n d Sebastian
Zapirain, two leading fighters for
a free Spain who were court-
Martialed by the Franco govern-
ment, has been put before the
security council of the UN inves-
tigating the Franco government
in Spain by the Action Commit-
tee to Free Spain. On trial for
a trumped up charge the men
were sentenced to 16 and 20 years
in prison, respectively.
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A Stab in the Back -An Editorial
THE New Deal is dead.

hi its place there is only the grasping chaos of its slayers.

Whether he be a weakling swayed by stronger men or whether he
be a conniver in the plot to do it in, Harry S. Truman bears the guilt.
From his hands was the death blow delivered.

From around the work' the cry for bread and freedom, from over
our nation the cry for justice and progress have been answered by a
betrayer's stab in the back. The man to whom the immortal FDR
trusted the leadership has used it to besmirch his memory, to is
deeds, to restore the money changers to their lofty advantage

Our brothers who died that World War Ill never come, might be
Per have spared their blood and lingered awhile. The Commander-in
Chief of their successors has turned around. As Harding went into his
tory for scandal, Coolidge for busting a police strike, Hoover for a
administration of starvation, Harry S. Truman will be remembered as
man who attempted to restore slavery in America.

WHAT the President of the Unite totes s prop*
Congress, and what the Congress is rushing in indecent haste, is to at
tempt to shackle the main force for democracy in America. Not sinc
the whiplash days of Simon Legree have American working men anc:,
women been told by law that they must perform civil labor °gains
+0.+21r will, Rut new in the sadti!e, if the President and the Cangres,
can effectuate thelfillan, are the Sewell Averys. the William Randelpl
Hearsts, the Almon Roths, the du Ponts, the Fords, the imperialists an
war-makers, to exioloit at will. They are armed with the force of gov.
ernment to say "no" to every just demand, to reduce our unions to mere
pleaders with hat in hand, to the role of Uncle Tom saying, "Spare us,
please!"

Be there any among us who does not see that the path to war
must be cleared of such obstacles as the people's organizations? Be
sure the warmakers see it clearly. The governm ent of the United
States has fallen into their hands. The President of the United States
has become their lackey. The people's organizations, spearheaded by
labor, are marked for slaughter. How else explain the continuance of
the Rankin Committee, the considered and consistent slanders by the
radio commentators and editorial writers, and the quickness of the
President to condemn labor with not even one mild word of criticism
against the provokers of industrial strif he owners?

THERE is not dead in our land the logic of Tom Payee, the spirit of
Thomas Jefferson or the tolerance of Abraham Lincohi. The will to
freedom fires our ranks, and though puny tyrants wield fancied power.
they have yet to see the people aroused and raUi

Though they think it so, it is not our rove they are

U. S. Labor Watches California's
Crucial Primary Race for Governor
SAN FRANCISCO—The eyes

of American labor will be focused
on California June 4, when Cali-
fornia voters go to the polls in
the most important primary in
its history.

Special significance of the
gubernatorial race between • the
Democratic • CIO PAC candidate,
Attorney General Robert Kenny
and the Republican incumbent,
Earl Warren, was pointed up
when it was learned that War.
ren was the first to rush con-
gratulations to President Truman
following his labor-busting speech

to Congress.

Robert Kenny has the whole.
hearted backing of the California

CIO and rank-and-file members

of the AFL, who have repudiated

their leadership's support of the
Republican incumbent.

Earl Warren, aside from his dd-
nothing record as California gov-
ernor during a period of recon-
version crisis, is particularly
hated by California labor for his
infamous role in the King-Ram-
sey-Connor ship murder frameup
of 1936, when the three maritime
labor leaders were imprisoned on
phony charges brought by War.
ren, then district attorney of Ala-
meda County.
Robert Kenny can boast a long

and effective record of progres-
sive action on behalf of labor's
and veterans' rights, adequate
housing, Fair Employment Proc.
tires, Full EMployment and real
unity with our wartimt allies. He

has proved a consistent fighter
against the enemies of labor,
both here and abroad. Just re-
cently he revoked the state char
ter of the Ku Klux Klan in Cali-
fornia.
ILWU locals in California were

mobilizing this week, along with
other CIO unions, to get out the
primary yote.
On the slate with Kenny and

supported by the ILWU are State
Senator Jack Shelley, candidate
for lieutenant governor and a for
mer4 president of the San Fran-
cisco Labor Council; Edmund G.
Brown, candidate tor attorney
general; Lucile Gleason, candi-
date for secretary of state, and
Ellis Patterson, candidate Lot
United States senator.

Ports Speed
Preparations
For June 15
As The Dispatcher went to

ilress with this issue, ship
9perators and .officials of the
maritime unions united in
the Committee for Maritime
Unity, were scheduled to sit
down in the office of Secre.
tary of Labor L. B. Schwel.
lenbach in an attempt to set-
tle the issues in dispute be-
tween them against the June
15 deadline for a national
maritime strike.

Invitations sent to the five
inions which have voted to strike
vere accepted as one through
be CMU.
The Washington meeting was
illed for 2-p.m. Wednesday, May
9. It was understood that all
issociations of the shipowners
lad also accepted, though with
'eluctance and protest.
Meanwhile, all ports were set-

lug up CMU committees and
joint strike strategy committees
and speeding preparations for
walkout.
OFFER To NMU REJECTED
Before and after the invitatio

of the secretary of labor, the ship

owners were known to be at woni

in a desperate effort to split tin
maritime unity welded at flu:

May 6 to 11 national convention

if maritime unions.
On May 27, the 39 lines oper

ating on the Atlantic and Gull

Coasts offered the National Mari

time Union a settlement involv

jug an increase ol $12.50 a month

in base pay, or about 9 per cent.

The offer was unanimously re-

jected at a meeting of 3,500 sea-

men in New York.
Earlier, the Waterfront Em-

ployers Association of the Pacific

Coast drew public rebuke from

ILWU President Harry Bridges,

who said:
"We have learned that the

Waterfront Employers have been

in touch with leaders of our local

unions up and down the coast in

an attempt to spread confusion

aimed at splitting the unity of

the maritime unions. Their at-

tempt will fail. Our rank and

file will stand firm, more deter-

mined than ever to weld an un-
breakable alliance of all mari-

time workers."

EMPLOYERS DENY
Officially, the employers denied

the accusation, but their ap-
proaches were reported to Inter-
national headquarters. The ap-
proaches concerned their position
on the report of the Longshore
Industry Fact-Finding Boar d,
which recommended an hourly
Increase of 22 cents, retroactive
to October 1, 1945.
The employers' position was

telegraphed the secretary of labor
on May 20. Up to the time The
Dispotel.:r went to press. the sec-
retary of labor had not made the
contents public. It was known,
however, that the employers con-
ditioned acceptance upon the
unity of the maritime unions
being broken.
The employers' position was

made known to the union too late
for consideration by the long-
shore Negotiating Committee,
which had on the same day dis-
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A Myth Explodes
rrHE railroad strike which began on May 23
1. and ended on May 25 put the skids under
a myth. Repressive legislation cannot and did
not prevent a strike.
For many years the railroad workers have

lagged far behind the rest of labor because of
the so-called "perfect" anti-union laws ,restrain-
ing them from logical, natural actions to protect
themselves against the operators. The pay-off
on how bad the restrictive legislation is came
when the wage pattern set for them, increase
of 161/2 cents an hour, was even less than that
set for workers not bound around by such laws.
Moreover, their main grievance, concerning_
*orking rules, was ignored. It suited the pur-
pose of monopoly capital to place them in a
separate category and deny them the benefits
of progress.

THE railroad workers were understandably
fed up. They struck, demonstrating a unity

which they were told is illegal. Of coufte, if
unity really is illegal, fascism is here. The next
step would be to outlaw unions, and the next
to outlaw the franchise for the people. That is
exactly the aim of the reactionaries and poll.
taxers in the Senate who look upon democracy
as a menace to their interests and the interests
of predatory, monopoly capital represented by
them. That is the aim of the Case bill and other
such measures.

In attempting to forbid the railroad workers
to strike, the government played the role of
running interference for the rail owners against
the workers. It is not a role that becomes a gov-
ernment that is supposed to be of all the people.
It was patently an act in class interest, in the
interest of the owning class. From no source,
other than labor, did we hear any even slight
suggestion that the owners had any responsi-
bility or contributed in any way to the 2-day
tieup. We heard only that "labor dictators'
were bent on ruining the country for the sake
of ruining. As to what happens to a rail work-
er's family in the way of malnutrition, lack of
education or lack of decent housing—well, who
In hell cares about that? After all, are not prof-
its more important? Is it not more important
that bejewelled, beribboned and befurred ladies
clip more valuable coupons?

President Truman may aspire, like Benito
Mussolini, to go down in history as the man who
made the trains run on time, but his ability to

read a lesson apparently is nil. He seeks now
the most repressive legislation ever proposed.

T E railroad workers were right in their
beef. Their fundamental rights have been

impaired and taken away by phoney laws. They
had and will continue to have our wholehearted
and full support.

It is no reflection upon the justness of their
cause for us to point out, and bear in mind for

i our own benefit, their main weakness. They
are divided into 20 separate unions. They suffer
a disunity, not imposed by law, but by craft
unionism. Conductors are in one union. The
trainmen who work by their side are in another.
The pullman porters in another. Likewise, the
engineers, the firemen, etc., throughout the
works. Their craft pride plays into the hands
of the owners. They are politically ineffectual,
which explains the phoney laws imposed upon
them. It explains, also, their lag ,in economic
gains—and, of course, the two tie together.
In the maritime industry we have been like-

wise divided. But we have raised the slogan of
"Unity!" and we have taken the first steps to-
ward implementing it. With the lesson given
by the rail situation, it Is hard to see bow we
can fail or falter on the next and completing
steps. And, if our unity, In its turn, spells a
lesson for the rail workers, we can only say: Oh,
Brother, what a day for democracy!
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HE voice is that of Walter Winchell, radio peddler
of hand lotion. The message delivered by the voice
comes directly from reaction.

Winchell's listening and reading audience runs into
the millions. He is well paid for
his work. He pretends to speak in
the interest of the common people
and of the workers, and he pre-
tends to attack reaction and fas-
cism. Millions of people listen
every Sunday to his maudlin pre-
tense, and millions more read his
column in the anti-American
Hearst papers.

It is important that workers
and trade unionists of all affilia-
tions understand the motives of
this former vaudeville hoof er
turned gossip reporter and now po-

litical seer. It is more important now than ever, when
we know that he helped to lay the basis for the re-
actionary, union-busting frenzy that led to the recent
strike-breaking tactics and appearance before the
American Congress of President Truman.

011 Sunday, May 19, and again May 26, Winchell
called upon the Government, American reaction, his
radio and newspaper followers, and particularly the
veterans to engage in a strike-breaking, union-busting
program against the miners, the railroad men and the
maritime workers. He peddled the regular NAM pro-
fascist line.

I had more important things to do last Sunday than
listen to Winchell, but I am told that he, with his
customary lie that strilies are called on or off by
labor leaders without reference to the rank and file,
stated that strikes were an "expression of utter con-
tempt for dead American boys of the war." In other
words, Winchell would have his listeners believe that
workers have no grievances, that they do not vote
strikes by secret ballot, and that they have no votes
on any agreements or dealings with the employers,
Instead he would have them believe that strikes occur
only because workers, particularly their leaders, have
"contempt" for their own dead sons and brothers.

It is not hard to understand why Winchell peddles
such lies and slander. Ile is a fake anti-fascist. He
acts as press agent for J. Edgar Hoover, who hates
unions and uses his FBI like a Gestapo against thens.
Ile draws handsome pay from -William Randolph
Hearst. Can we suppose that he can stay on the
Hearst payroll and speak for J. Edgar Hoover and his
FBI without being anti-labor?

1%, 40.
UT to get back to the maritime unions, especially

the ILIPIU. These are the same unions that struck
time and time again to stop the shipments of scrap
iron and war material to Japan prior to the war. They
tied up shipments to Mussolini during the raid on
Ethiopia. They led in boycotting Nazi goods and
propaganda. The shipowners made millions out of
this traffic and many an American boy lay dead today
as a result of the war materials shipped by the Ameri-
can shipowners to Japan and the Axis. Winchell
should know that the ILWU looks upon such dead and
wounded American boys with sorrow, and regret that
It did not use its strength more at the time, and thus'
maybe saved some of their lives.

But Winchell will learn yet that maritime workers
cannot be pushed around. He has already had two
examples of this. His backers, Hearst and hand lotion,
had to pay out to hilt chunks of settlement dough to
the NMU, 'which Winchell libelled. He lied and got
caught at it and his lies have helped to this extent:
The NMU plunked the last $10,000 they got into the
joint maritime strike fund!

AS A LIBERAL and a true -anti-fascist fighter
Walter Winchell is a fake and a fraud. It is time
for us to know .that to 'werkers he gives a kiss on each
cheek and a knife in the back. sometimes he plugs
a good book and sometimes he lashes out against some
fascist in or out of Congress. He attacks individual
crackpot fascists, such as Rankin, Dies, etc., whose
open viciousness make them ineffective. Seldom
ever, does he attack organized fascism or attempts to
expose effective individual fascists. Instead he attacks
the most basic democratic institutions of the United
States, the trade unions.

I repeat, Winchell is a fake and fraudulent liberaL
He responds to fascist, Jew-baiting attacks upon him-
self, but spends little time attacking organized, power
ful anti-semitism. He plays along with the anti
Semites and stays close to the side of J. Edgar Hoover,
hoping he will be favored and saved by him. What
a pity. If fascism comes, and his attacks on labor are
helping it come, he'll go with the rest of us. The
fascist forces will say: "Little man, you have served
our purpose well. We'll shoot you gently." How di
you like those apples, Walter?



Set Up NW
Joint Strike
Committee
SEATTLE—Representatives of

six maritime unions and the In-

teritational Woodworkers of Amer-

ica established the Northwest
Joint Strike Strategy Committee
here May 13.
The action followed recommen-

dation of the National Committee
for Maritime Unity that joint
committees be set up in every
port for the purpose of coordi-
nating maritime strike policy and
strategy on a local basis in line
with the recommendations of the
national committee.
Represented at the Seattle

meeting were the ILWU, the
NMU, the MEBA, the Pacific
Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers, the
ACA, the MCS and the Interna-
tional Woodworkers of America.
The number of men in each

union likely to be affected by the
tie up of Seattle was reported and
plans formulated with respect to
housing and soup kitchen ar-
rangements.

It was voted that the Joint
Strategy Committee be composed
of at least five representatives
from each union, and that each
union should be represented on
each of the sub-committees for
Finance, Publicity, Housing and

• Soup Kitchens.
The International Woodwork-

ers of America has voted to strike
in the fir and pine areas of the
Northwest. IWA members will
be directly affected by a national
maritime strike, insofar as most
of the shipments from IWA mills
are waterborne. The IWA repre-
sentative told the meeting that
his organization wanted to work
as closely as possible with the
maritime unions.
Second meeting of the strike

committee was held May 22. Ed
Tangen of the MCS was elected
temporary chairman of the corn-
Inittee.

Telephone Workers
Win 19% Raises
SAN FRANCISCO (FP) — A

compromise agreement ended the
threat of a strike by 13 unions,
10 of them affiliated with the
National Federation of Telephone
Workers, average 10 per cent
raise with the great majority of
workers receiving $3 a week in
addition to a $5 raise granted
Dec. 1, 1945.
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Seattle Joint Strategy The Northwest Joint Strike Strategy Committee was established at this meeting

Seattle of representatives of six maritime unions. Represented are the Pacific Coast

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers Association—independent, and five CIO unions, the ILWU, the NUMCS, the

MEBA the NMU and the ACA. Setting up of the committee followed a recommendation of the Committee for Maritime Unity

that ioint strategy committees be organized in each port to coordinate strike p
scheduled June 15. Ed Tangen of the Marine Cooks and Stewards was elected

Auxiliary Plans Big Role,
In Corning maritime Strike
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU

Ladies Auxiliary has been func-
tioning as official observer at all
meetings of the Bay Area mari-
time strike strategy committee.
Eight members have been sitting
in on all committee meetings, so
as to determine the role the aux-
iliary can play in the pending
maritime strike, June 15.
Those who observed last week's

Maneuvers Stall
FEPC Debate
WASHINGTON (FP) — House

polltaxers showed again May 22
that they were afraid of Calendar
Wednesday, under which commit-
tee-approved bills can be brought
to the floor• for discussion and
vote. As in the previous week,
.fair employment practices legisla-
tion was the issue, with FEPC
enemies working desperately to
,prevent its consideration.

This time they used a series of
six quoriiin calls, each taking 20
minutes, to head off the -issue
While congressmen favoring the
legislation tried to outsit the op-
position tactics.

After three hours with nothing
Accomplished but the droning of
names by the clerks, Rep. William
Colmer (D., Miss.) moved for
adjournment, winning by a slim
83-81 standing vote. Representa-
Oyes supporting FEPC are pre-
Pared to take up the battle again
every Calendar Wednesday this
session.

•"And I repeat: The shipowners are absolutely united on the
proposition that the independence of not one sovereign mari-

time union should be jeopardized by unity."

meetings were Mrs. Henry Na-
varro, Mrs. Walter Kroll, Mrs.
Donley, Mrs. Mijet, Mrs. Effie
Pickering, Mrs. Henry Schmidt,
Mrs. Dirk Schouten and Mrs.
Rome Nixon.
The Ladies Auxiliary meets the

first Thursday of every month.
Regular sewing guild meetings
are held the third Thursday of
elVery month at the home of one
of the members.
Last weekend, eight members

of the auxiliary gathered at the
CIO building and stuffed 10,000
envelopes with literature for the
campaign of San Francisco CIO
Secretary Paul Schnur in the 20th
assembly district. They were
Carrie Schouten, Catherine
Schmidt, Alma Haapla, Anna
Karlson, Minnie Lee Nixon, Flor-
ence Posey, Catherine Pickering
and Grace Matthias.

S F Strike
Committee
In Action
SAN FRANCISCO—The Sa'n

Francisco Bay Area Joint Mari-

time Strike Committee went into
action last week, after electing
longshore Local 10 President Ger-
main Bulcke as chairman.
Committees for publicity, ways

and means, picketing, transporta-
tion, housing, relief, steering and
special duty met simultaneously
at the California Labor School,
May 22 and May 25, with each
committee reporting its activities
to all others.

William Bailey of the MFOWW
is secretary of the over-all strike
committee; Ed Reite, vice-presi-
dent of ILWU Local 10, is treas-
urer. All seven maritime unions
who are members of the National
Committee for Maritime Unity
are participating in the Bay
Area committee.

Officially observing all meet-
ings. are representatives of the
maritime unions' ladies' auxilifir-
les, eager to learn the role they
can play in the pending strike.
Two strike bulletins from the

Joint Committee have already
been issued to maritime workers
in the San Francisco Bay Area.

CIO Ships Food
To Two Nations
NEW YORK — The people of

Poland and France will receive
fortd packages amounting to
$135,000 from the National CIO
Community Services Committee,
the committee has announced.
In addition to purchasing food

packages for these countries the
committee announced that ii, will
reallocate relief funds for other
countries' food supplies.
"The governments voluntary

program to feed the hungry peo-
ples of Europe and Asia is a
pious dream of wishful thinkers,"
the committee charged in making
Its announcement.

olicy and action for the national maritime strike
temporary chairman of the Seattle committee.

There's Time to Vote in
California Primary
SAN FRANCISCO — T h e

right of employes to take time
off to vote ii the coming pri-
maries, as guaranteed in Sec-
tion 5699 of the Election Code,
was elaborated on by John F.
Dalton, state labor commis-
sioner, for the guidance of
June 4 voters.
"Employes," Dalton stated,

"are entitled to whatever time
off is necessary for them to
vote, up to two hours, between
the time of opening and the
time of closing the polls, and
they are not entitled to any
time off if the facts show that
no .time off is needed."

Groups Rap,
California
Bans, KKK
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (FP)—

Attorney General Robert W.
Kenny of California has revoked
the charter of the Ku Klux Klan
and denied it the right to obtain
a new permit to operate.
His move followed a superior

court hearing'. in Los Angeles at
which former klansmen and other
witnesses were questioned about
KKK activities. Kenny asked for
the hearings after a cross had
been burned before 4, Jewish fra-
ternity on the Uhiversity of
Southern California campus and
a Hollywood synagogue had been
desecrated in a series of race in-
cidents throughout the state.

ATLANTA, Ga. (FP)—Gover-
nor Ellis Arnall has asked state
Attorney General Eugene Cook
to determine "what, if anything,
can be done legally concerning
the activities of the Ku Klux
Klan."
The governor's request fol-

lowed a verbal flaying of the
Klan by clergymen from the pul-
pits of more than 20 Atlanta
churches. (In Washington, U. S.
Attorney General Tom Clark said
the Department of Justice is plan-
ning steps to curb the Klan in
any state where it tries to intimi-
date citizens.)

Referring to the recent Stone
• Mountain ceremony, at which the
Klan initiated 700 new members,
Arnall said: 'The Klan dese-
crated Stone Mountain and held
this state up to the ridicule of the
nation . . . The state of Georgia
is not proud of such demonstra-
tions as this one. It is not neces-
sary for any Georgian to hide
.behind a mask or hood. We do
not need any more witchery and
hoodlumism in this state."

MIAMI, Fla. (FP)---A resolu-
tion directed against the Ku Klux
Klan and similar groups was
unanimously adopted here by
delegates to the Southern Baptist
,convention. The resolution urged
member churches to "refrain
from association with all groups
that exist for the purpose of f 0-
menting strife and division within
the nation on the basis of differ-
ences of race, religion and cul-
ture."

WFTU Scans
Problems of
World Peace

By MARCEL DUBOIS

PARIS (ALN)—World labor
wants peace and is ready to

• tackle all the complex problems
involved in maintaining it, the
agenda of the World Federation
of Trade Unions' executive bu-
reau meeting shows.
The executive bureau, consist-

ing of the WFTU president, gen-
eral secretary and seven vice-
presidents, will meet in Moscow
on June 17. Immediately there-
after, there will be a meeting of
the 26 representatives from all
areas of the world who comprise
the WFTU executive committee.
High on the agenda of both

meetings are the world trouble
spots that have been occupying
United Nations' leaders in recent
weeks. The WFTU leaders will
also seek ways to press for closer
relations with the UN Economic
and Social Council.
TO CONSIDER FRANCO SPAIN
On Franco Spain, the WFTU

will have to take into account the
UN Security Council's decision to
investigate whether Franco rep-
resents a danger to world peace.
The WFTU congress last October
made clear that world labor be-
lieves the Franco dictatorship
must go. The Security Council
was reminded that 66,000,000
workers in the United Nations
want their governments to break
relations with Franco.

De-Nazification in Germany is
far from satisfactory. WFTU
members learned from their dele-
gates who recently visited there.
The meetings will decide what
steps world labor can take to pre-
vent Germany from again becom-
ing a threat to world peace and,
as part of this, how the WFTU
can aid the development of the
German labor movement. The
meetings are expected to appoint
a delegation to visit Japan to in
vestigate trade union and general
political progress there.
Aid to Greek trade unionists in

fighting rightwing terrorism in
their country will also be consid-
ered. The WFTU leaders will
also discuss ways of strengthen-
ing the trade unions of colonial
countries.

Yugoslav Partisans
Get 'GI Bill'
BELGRADE (ALN)--- A Yugo-

slav versior. of the "G. I. Bill of
Rights" has been adopted by the
Yugoslav National Assembly, cov-
ering all those who were mem-
bers of partisan Cetachments
from 1941 to the war's end. Bene-
fits incl mit the right to free
treatment in all state-run medi-
cal institutions, a month's vaca-
tion free of charge each year at
any state sanatorium or resort
and priority in getting scholar-
ships an-' other schooling privi-
leges.

In the South, $34 a year is
spent on the education of each
student. An average of $74 1,
spent for education elsewhere.
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Editorial
POLITICAL POTS

The Fires have been lighted under the political stove and the
irarimea political pots are beginning to steam.
The leading chefs of the various political groups are cooking

up a program to feed the voting population come next Sep-
tember and November.
The chefs and their leading cooks have given up the old

style of Hawaiian political cookery. They are reading the cook
books of the experts and are really trying to prepare a broth
that will he tasty.

With the pots jest beginning to boil, it is a bit too soon to
determine if the contents are tasty or nourishing. However,
the chefs ate busy as turnip termites and are throwing every-
thing hut the kitchen sink into the WAS.
Food inspectors of the CIO-PAC are keeping eyes, ears and

noises clme to the political kitchen and intend to reveal the
contents and palatability of the meals to be offered to the
voters.

i Swimming with the next issue of THE DISPATCHER a
regular cohunn entitled "THE POLITICAL POT" will appear.
It will he written by Marshall L McEuen and will reveal
what's cookie, who the chefs are and where the ingredients
NM grown.

THE RECOMMENDATION IT FORGOT —

inke recommendation it forgot, or deliberately failed to
rrsake—the all-important recommendation—is that the wages
of Filipino employe, like the wages of other workers on Ha-
waii's sugar plantations, should be raised to enable them to
improve their diet.
We are referring to a news story in the Honolulu Star-

Bulletin concerning "practical advice for sugar plantation man-
agers of Hawaii" contained in Bulletin 98 of the University of
Hawaii agricultural experiment station.
The Star-Bulletin quotes one section as follows: "In some

respects the typical Filipino diet in Hawaii is less nutritious
than that of the Philippines."

According to the Star-Bulletin, 14 "recommendations" are
given to improve the Filipino diet on the present inadequate
wages Filipinos are receiving.
The booklet, it says, makes the point that in Hawaii food

has "many competitors for the family money." It is claimed
that "many Filipino families spend too much money for cloth-
ing and Large family portraits, radios and automobiles, for
entertainment and for festivals."

Filipinos, both union and non-union members, have pro-
tested to the Dispatcher this latest slur on their intelligence and
pride.
We agree with them that is ISN'T that the Filipinos are

"spending too much money" on things that make for a better,
brighter and fuller life, but that they are NOT GETTING
ENOUGH for their labor.
A glance at any worker's home on Hawaii's plantations win

show that it does not have the furnishings its occupants woubt
like to have. The children are not clothed as well as they
should be, and in many cases they cannot be sent to high
school.

That—for a very simple reason: they can't afford it!

SING A SONG OF POLITICS
Politician, Mr. Politician
Sittin' up there in a high position.
You'd better listen to our song,

Or you ain't-o-gonna be in politics long.

Na! No! No! No Since!
In politics you will not be.
You'd better listen to our sang,
3r you ain't-o-gorarsa be in politics long.

You'd better hear what we have to soy,
'Cause us workise folk can't live on key.
lf you don't tarn your ears to us,
You'll be the guy that missed the bins.

No! No! No! No Sires.?
in politics you sod/ not be.
You'd better listen to as by heck,
Or we'll tear up that government check

if you join us in our song,

in politics you can't go wrong.

But if you sing a song of hate,

You'll never get through the Palace gate.

No! No! No! No Siree!
hi politics you will not be.
You'll find yourself a stayin' home,

In the Polar, grounds you'll never roam.

Now the Legislature opens up next spring.
Bus in lolani halls yea sooa's be seen.
If you do not change your tune,
You'll never see ag pa/ace room.
Nol No! No! No Sires,
In Politics yea will not be.
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Former Teamster
Leader Will Work
For CIO Council
AFL leader, Wilfred Oka, has

bolted the AFL Teamsters Un-
ien, where he was Business
Agent of the Taxi Drivers Di-
vision, to go to work as Gen-
eral Organizer for the Oahu
CIO industrial Council, accord-
ing to the minutes of the June
9 meeting of the CIO organiza-
tion.

First job assigned to Oka will
be the organization of the City,
County and Federal workers
into the CIO United Public
Workers.
Oka is a graduate at the Uni-

versity of Hawaii and received
his Masters Degree in Soci-
elegy from Columbia Universi-
ty.
Previous to joining the trade

union movement, he did social
work for the YMCA.
He is credited with organiz-

ing a large percentage of the
AFL Teamsters and Carpels(
ters in Honolulu.

Negotiations
To Open For
OR&L Workers

Negotiations between ILWU
Local 148 and Oahu Railway
and Land Company are expect-
ed to open shortly, according to
Douglass Inouy e, Business
Agent of the local.
The union will discuss a e w

contract proposals for the firms
trucking, maintenance of way,
shops and operating depart-
ments.
The present agreements cov-

ering the working conditions of
OR&L employees expire on
June 30.
Inouye points out that the

OR&L membership of the local
is under the Railway Labor
Act. "It may be some time be-
fore a final agreement is
signed," he says.
"If we hit an impasse with the

company, we are required to
follow the procedure set down
in the Railway Labor Act,
Which provides for mediation
and arbitration by a board set
up by the President of the Unit-
ed States."
The union Is not required to

accept the decision of I k e
President's arbitration board.
If id dues not accept the deci-
sion, the union may strike aft-
er giving fa days' notice of
their intention to strike.

Dock Workers
Ask For Clean,
Cold Water
"Fred Ohrt and his Board of

Water Supply are rightful-
proud of the fact that they

supply the City and County of
Honolulu with "pure water,"
but we, who work on the Ho-
nolulu waterfront never get a
chance to drink any of it," says
John Elias, Executive Board
member of ILWU Local 137.
"We still have to drink out of

a dirty old rusty can, using the
lid as a cup," Elias says.
Honolulu stevedores have for

many years been trying to x0
the waterfront employers to
furnish sanitary water contain-
ers and sanitary paper cops for
the lase of the men sweating in
the holds of ships. To date they
have not been able to convince
the employers that they are en-
titled to them.
The union is again renewing

Its request for these items. It
hopes that the employers will
this time recognize what the
membership terms "our right
to a cold and sanitary drink of
water as well as the white col-
lar workers up on Merchant
St."

Looking
Things

Over

by the

Regional Director.

Hawaii's second largest industry—pineapple—is now covered by

HMV agreements. For a first contract it brings many sweeping
haproveusents in wages, hours and working conditions. Perhaps
more important than the wage increases gained were the provisiews
establishing an Industry-wide classification program and the pro-
vision to eliminate the feudal and discriminatory perquisite system.
The classification system developed is the result of many long

days and weeks of negotiations between the industry and the elected

representatives of the ILWU. The committee recognizes that the

classifications developed are not letter perfect. Application of the

system will reveal such defects as it may have and these defects

can be discussed again when the pine pacts are open for renego-
tiation in December.
Most important about the system used in evaluating jobs is the fact

that the ILWU has made it expressly clear that it was not approv-

ing the method proposed by the Industry. The other "scientific"
classification system is one that works. If this one does after a

trial period, we will agree that it is "scientific" enough to meet

the needs of the workers and to eliminate discriminatory rates of pay.
A classification system is simply a yardstick against which jobs

performed are measured to determine a proper rate of pay in
relation to other jobs. The Company does the measuring in the
first instance, but if an employee or the Union thinks that the
Company has fudged a little in taking the measurement, it becomes
a grievance under the agreement
For example, an employee is told by the Company that his rating

is that of a 2nd Class Carpenter. The employee insists that he is
performing the work of a 1st Class Carpenter. The Union should
then examine the employee.

If the employee is performing the duties of a 1st Class Carpenter,
as set forth in the job descriptions, then he has a just grievance. He
also has a just grievance if the othereroployees are rated as 1st Class
Carpenters and are performing less of the 1st Class job than he is.
The proper procedure in such eases is to invoke the grievance

machinery contained in the agreements and to follow it through
to its logical conclusion.

Units should attempt to obtain at once, if they have not already
done so, the classification of every worker in the bargaining unit and
to determine if there are cases of mis-classification. Such eases
should be immediately taken through the grievance machinery.
Thus far, it appears that the companies in the industry have

done a fairly good job in classifying individuals. There were onlyr
four cases of alleged rnis-classification at Baldwin Packers, for ex-
ample, that are being considered by the unit there.
Once the bugs are worked out of the classification system and

#employees are properly rated under it, all discrimination in rates
of pay will cease. Rates will no longer be based on race, ehiclan
hekkat parties, or gifts eonsisthig of corn-squeessings.
Don't expect immediate miracles, but the machinery to end dis-

crimination in pay rates is available and should be used.

The End Of Perquisites
The provision of the pine agreements to eliminate perquisites and

to give employees upon such elimination an additional increase of
15 cents per hour is, to the writer's mind, the most important aspect
of the pacts. Its elimination marks the end of the last vestige of
feudalism and paternalism in the industry. The myth of the "free"
house is now exploded.
From now on, a worker pays for exactly what he gets in housing.

No more will a single worker Jiving in the most miserable barracks
be charged the same rent as some supervisor in a new three lied-
room house. He was in effect charged the same in the past.
The relationship between the Company and the worker residing

in a plantation house will be exactly that of a landlord and tenant
and governed by the territorial statutes covering tenancy. Rents will
be subject to negotiation and tenant agreements. If a worker wants
to live off the plantation, that is his privilege.

Obviously there will be some wrinkles in the early stages, but
it is only six months until we are back into negotiations again and
we will be able to correct any inequities.

Sugar Classification
The Hawaiian sugar industry has at last complied with the pro-

visions of our agreements which required it to submit a complete
classification proposal. Each unit and local has been sent a copy
of the proposal for study prior to the territorial wage conference.
The sugar caucus at that time can lake action upon it.
Meanwhile, both our International and local research offices have

the proposal under study. Some "ringers" are already obvious..For
example, upon the adoption of such a system "special payments"
would be eliminated. That means the end of uku pau and similar
methods of compensation.
In comparing the labor grading with pineapple, the writer has

already noted lower grading in sugar for comparable jobs.
However, it is best that no unit make hasty judgment on the

system but give it careful study and determine what it means on
each plantation.

Hawaii Local Gets $1,643 From
ILWU Tidal Wave Disaster Fund
A check for $1,643 has been

turned over to the ILWU Local
136, Hilo stevedores, for the re-
habilitation of their office, to-
taly destroyed in the April I ti-
dal wave disaster.
The money was turned over

to Harry Kamoku, President of
Local 138, by Jack W. 11 a 11,
Chairman of the committee
handling relief funds, to be dis-
tributed to ILWU members and
locals suffering as a result of
the disaster.

The relief fund contains ap-
proximately $30,000 and distri-
bution to the wave victims is
expected to be completed with.
in the next 30 days.
/Major portion of the relief

fund 'WAS donated by ILWU
members on the Mainland fob.
lowing a plea for assistance to
the Hawaiian membership sent
out by international President.
Harry Bridges and other Inter.
national officials.

S.
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GOP Holds Covention; Vitousek
Machine Puts Over Program
Some one thousand delegates

to the biennial Republican
Convention gathered June 1, in
Honolulu's Central Interme-
diate School and rubber-
stamped the cut-and-dried pro-
gram cooked up by the Vitou-
sek-HSPA machine.
This writer has observed po-

litical machines in operation
for many years, but he has yet
to see a machine so well lubri-
cated or that responded so well
to the touch of the man in the
driver's seat.
Main ideas espoused by the

keynote speakers were aimed
at the Political Action Commit-
tee.
According to the keynote

speakers, there are certain un-
American forces at work in our
community that are out to de-
stroy our democracy, and t h e
speakers were of the opinion
that only the Republican Party
can save America and the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii from ut-
ter ruin.
Keynote speakers were Mar-

guerite K. Ashford, Samuel
Wilder King, Tad Kande, Rubin
Ortiz and Joseph Itagaki.

Fellow Republicans

Mr. Ortiz was introduced as
"representing labor" by Chair-
man Vitousek. He was worried
about "Isms" and generally
followed the same line as the
other speakers. He opened his
address, -Fellow Republi-
cans."
In his opening remarks,

Chairman Vitousek announced
that candidates are bound
by the platform adopted here
today,

It appeared that he and the
other party whips are trying to
prevent any candidate for of-
fice from cooperating with the
other parties Or the PAC.
He has not forgotten the elec-

tion of Herbert K. H. Lee in the
silk stocking fourth-district in
the last elections. It is conced-
ed that Representative L e e
would not have been elect-
ed without having garnered
plenty of Republican votes to.sid

Election Called

Pineapple a n d Cannery
Workers Local 152 is renewing
its consent election request for
cannery office employes and
guides of the Hawaiian Pineap-
ple Co., Charles Liu, secretary-
treasurer; anndtinced this

week.

without the solid backing of the
PAC.
He also knows that the way

things are stacking up in I h e

political picture. the PAC will
endorse some liberal Republi-

cans who have indicated that
they will go along with the PAC
program.
In fact the bigwigs of the ma-

chine so fear the PAC that they
put over a resolution providing

Local 137 Gives
$1,072 For ILWU
Relief Program
A check for $1,072.05 from the

Honolulu stevedores has been

received by the Regional office
for tidal wave relief work.
The money was donated by

the membership of the local fol-
lowing a meeting where it was
decide to ask each member
one dollar to assist in rehabili-
tating ILWU members who
were victims of the April 1 dis-
aster.

for the reading out of the party Yukio Abe, Sec.-Treas. of the
any candidate who Jumps the local, in giving the check to the
fence surrounding their p 1 a t- relief committee, said "We
form. hope that this money, along
Summed up in a word, t h e with the $25,000 sent over from

Republican convention was a our brothers on the Pacific
"show"; a public relations Coast, will help in restoring the
stunt to sell the voters of Ha- losses suffered by our fellow
wail the same old reactionary ILWU members on the various
program of the past but islands that were victims of the
dressed up in a new outfit. tidal wave."

AFL Taxi Drivers Come Over To
CIO; Are Huhu With Teamsters
Honolulu taxi drivers, who

voted unanimously June 7 to

switch their affiliation from the

AFL to the CIO, held their first
meeting Thursday, June 13, as
members of the Taxi and Bus-

men's Unit, Culinary and Serv-

ice Workers Union, Shoreside
Division of the National Union
of Marine Cooks and Stewards
(CIO).
President Tris Omura pre-

sided. Temporary Business
Agent, Jack Kimoto, explained
the reasons for the switch to
CIO and reported on progress
of the reorganization. The mem-
bers also heard an explanation
of the program o the Shoreside
Division of NUMCSES for or-
ganizing all hotel, restaurant
and hospital workers in Hono-
lulu.
The resignation of Wilfred

Oka, former Business Agent,
was accepted and Jack Kirrioto
was elected as the new Busi-
ness Agent. Oka resigned in
order to accept an appointment
as general organizer for the
Oahu CIO Council.
The membership voted to re-

tain all members of the Execu-
tive Board until elections could
be held under a new set of by-
laws.
Drivers who had been mem-

SIGNING one of the recently concluded pineapple agree-
ments are officials of Libby, McNeil and Libby, California

-Packing Corporation and the Pineapple and Cannery Work-
ers, ILWU Local 152. Standing, left to right, are Jim
Iglehardt, Libby, McNeil & Libby; Jack W. Hall, ILWU
Regional Office and Dwight Steele, Hawaii Employers
,Council. Seated are Charles K. Liu and Harry Nakatsu,
.officials of Local 152 and John Driver of the California
Packing Company. Not present at the signing of the agree-
ments was President Robert K. Mookianii. Sr.. of Local 152.

bers of the AFL union are to be
charter members of the n e w
union and will not be required
to pay initiation fees.
Meanwhile new members will

have to pay much less for their
union membership than former-
ly. Under the AFL initiation
cost $10.00 and dues were $3.00
per month. Initiation into t Ii e
CIO union costs only $2.00 and
dues are $1.50 per month. The
new union's treasury is rapidly
growing. Many members have
already paid up their dues three
months in advance.

NO SERVICE
The move to go CIO came as

the result of mounting dissatis-
faction among the membership
during the year In which they
belonged to the AFL. Members
felt that the top AFL leader-
ship was only interested in col-
lecting per capita [rem them.
and that they got no service in
return for their dues. As proof
of this they cited the fact that
a few months ago Art Rutledge,
Executive Secretary of t h e
Teamsters Union, to which the
taxi drivers were affiliated, had
threatened to remove the union
plate from the taxicabs unless
the Taxi Drivers paid their per
capita to the AFL 'before pay-
ing their own Business Agent,
clerical help and ether expenses
for membership services. The

(Continued on Page 12)

McEuen, Fukuda Selected To
Administer Oahu (10 PAC
Marshall L. McEuen and Yo-

roku Fukuda have been select-
ed by the Executive Board of
the Oahu CIO-PAC to direct the
political activities of the CIO
for the coming year, Robert
McElrath, PAC chairman, has
announced.
Mr. McEuen and Mr. Fukuda

will be co-directors of the po-
litical committee and will be in
charge of carrying out the pro-
gram of the committee. They
will work directly under the
Executive Board.
Fukuda will be in charge of

finances and orgs.nization;
while MeEuen will handle en-
dorsements. campaign, public
affairs, registration, rallies. ed-

scation. legislation and publlicia.
ty.
Fukuda is from ILWU, Local

137 where he is a member of
the Executive Board.
Mr. McEuen is well known in

Hawaiian politics and in labor
!ircles, having been head of the
Honolulu Typographical Union
for many years. He has been a
leader in the Democratic party
a n d narrowly missed being
elected to the House of Repre-
sentatives in 1938 and 1944.

AFL MEMBERSHIP OK
McEuen expects the rank

and file of the AFL to go along
with the progressive program of
the CIO-PAC in spite of the
edicts issued by the AFL top
leadership to stay out of poli-
tics.

UNSANITARY drinking facilities still are the rule on the
Honolulu waterfront as can be seen from the above picture.
Tipping a rusty can filled with tepid water to Isis sosoudt,
is 111-WU Local 137 Executive Board member, Job. Elias.
The local is now trying to get aievedoril companies to
install a sanitary =bathed of furniiiking drinking maim to
waterfront workers.

Lookin' For A Home?

HERE IS HOW TO GET ONE--FOR A PRICE
Some Honolulu hotels have a

cute little trick of thumbing
their noses at the OPA and
gouging the public and to this
date are getting by without as
much as a "shame on you"
coming from any source.
Method of picking up a few

more dollars than allowed 'tin-
der OPA regulations used by
these gyp artists is as follows;
One goes to the hotel and re-

quests to register as a perma-
nent guest. The man at the desk
says in his very best wartime
language. "I am sorry. We have
no room for a permanent guest
at this time." He then says that
-lerhaps he could fix yisu up with
'a temporary room."
Of course, the person seeking
place to hang his hat and a

)1ace to sleep accepts.

He stays in the room assigned
him for a few weeks, paying
his bills promptly, takes no lin-
en or silver to send to the folks
back home—fact is, he is a mod-
el guest.
When the few weeks are UP,

the man at the desk informs
the guest that he was given the
room on a temporary basis

and would he please vacate. The
guest, having no place to go and
no time to leek far another room
pleads for a "little more time"
so that he can find some other
quarters. Then the hotel man
presses to the advantage.
"It's this way, fellow," he be-

gins. "We just are not making
any money renting rooms at the
prices forced upon us by the
OPA. We are only keeping our
establishment open as our duty
to the public. If I should let you
stay here one day imager, you
would become a permanent
guest under OPA regulations
and I would have to put you on
the monthly rate" (much low-
er than the daily rate).
"However," the hotel m a n

says, "I can let you have your
room hack day after tomorrow
on a temporary basis if y o u
will move out today."
So the man moves out to flop

with some friend or rents a
room in one of the more expen-
sive hotels for a day. He has
now qualified to return to his
old hotel as a temporary guest,
for another three weeks. He
feels swell.

will be around again in a few
weeks and that he will have to
repeat the act. But he said to
btansett -Van a lucky guy. The
way OPA is being forced, be-
cause at lack of lands, to ig-
nore vista tion.i of its regula-
tions, it's lucky I'm not re-
eared to pay twice the OPA
price and cut the grass be-
sides."

Union Members
insist On
Stronger OPA

Seven 11,W1.1 locals have sent
telegrams to Delegate 'ample it
Farrington urging him to exert
his influence with CoesintSi te
prevent the butchering of OPA..
The wires seat to the Dele-

gate point out that OPA most
be "maintained and strength-
ened to protect the interests of
the workers of the Territory oi

140K0 requesting Delegats
Farrington to work in behalf of
OPA are the National Union.of
Marine Cooks and Stewards
and the Oahu CIO Industrial

He knows that the manager Council.
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San Francisco

Una Cuadrilla Queda Sin Trabajo
Como Resultado Discriminacion

La semana pasada hizo acto de
presencia la discriminacion de
razas, al despedir del trabajo a
13 miembros de la Union de la
Mitchell Stevedoring Company.
Et Sr. Loveman T. Kendricks,

uno de los delegados de la Local,
fue enviado a limpiar tanques de
agua con otros 12 miembros a la
Mitchell. Despues los obreros
iban a cementar los tanques.
Ellos terminaron el lavado el pri-
mer dia y se presentaron a la
manana sigguiente a cementarlos.
Cuando ilegaron at lugar se en-
contraron que los plorneros, al
examinar los tanques, dejaron
que el agua se filtrase.
TOM A DEMASIADO TIEMPO

Cuando le dijeron al encargado
que tendrian que sacar el agua
antes de que pudieran cementar,
el encargado A. Vargas les toma-
ba dernasiado tiempo para hacer
el trabajo.
El Sr. Kendricks le dijo al

Dispatcher, que el ha tenido ne-
gocios antes con este mismo in-
spector y sabe muy hien que el
tiene prejuicio contra los obreros
negros. En otra ocasion anterior
cuando el Sr. Kendrick fue en-
viado a un trabajo que tambien
estaba bajo la inspeccion de Var-
gus, aquel fue despachado del
trabajo por una ridiculez.
La Local 2 esta decidida in-

vestigar el asunto minuciosa-
rnente ye se ha fijado una entra-
vista con el Sr. Vargus y tam-
bien con el capataz de la Mitchell.

La Local Ayuda con $400
A los Obreros Empacadores
Los pinta ye impiabarcos de la

Local 2 de San Francisco en-
viaron la semana pasada un che-
que de $400 a los obreros empaca-
dores del CIO del Norte de Cali-
fornia. Esta ayuda representa una
contribucion de 50c por miembro
de la Union. Los miembros se
impusieron ese escote en su

mitin general.
COLUSION DE TEAMSTERS
Los representantes de las Food

Tobacco Agricultural y Allied
Workers of America del CIO, ha-
bian venido a la sesion y expli-
earon Ia colusion de los Team-
sters de la AFL con los patronos
empacadores, en franca violacion
del National Labor Relations Act.

Solid A "perfect mold"
of form was the

reason a jury of artists selected
Taylor Allen as Miss Venus of
.1946.

Ellos declararon que a los obre-
ros empacadores se les impuso un
paro forzoso.por negarse a pagar
cuotas a la Union de los team-
sters, a pesar de que la NLRB
habia declarado que dos no ten-
ian que pagar tales cuotas.
En la oficin'a de la Local 2 se

recibio la semana pasada una
carta dando las gracias.

Jessie Price Trabaja
Para Abolir "Jim Crow"

Cuando se presente una propo-
sicion ante el cuerpo electoral de
California en Noviembre para
declarar fuera de ley la discri-
minacion en el empleo, el Sr. Jes-
sie Price de la Local 2, dicho
senor sabra que el hizo su parte
para que desaparezca "Jim
Crow."
El Sr. Price miembro del

Comite Investigador de la Union
obtuvo cerca de 250 firmas en la
ultima campana petitoria para
que se incluya en la papeleta
electoral de noviembre el Proyec-
to de Fair Employment Practices.
El reunio firmas cada doming° y
cada dia laborable qu- no traba-
jaba.
Un dia que el Sr. Price fue a

las oficinas de United States Em-
ployment Services, se obtuvieron
alli mas de 100 firmas pare la
FEPC en California, entre las
personas desempleadas en busca
de colocacion.
"La Accion Politica y las chule-

tas son la misma cosa" explico el
Sr. Price.
El citado Sr. ha sido miembro

de la Local 2 casi por cuatro
anos. Antiguamente pertenecio a
los Teamsters de la AFL en
Nueva Orleans. "Yo prefiero por
mucho el CIO", dijo at Di-
patcher.

25 Miembros Salen para
Las Empacadoras Alaska

Veinticino miembros de la Lo-
cal salieron para Alaska el 17 de
iniyo en su viaje anual a trabajar
en las empacadoras pesqueras de
Alaska. Ellos son miembros fun-
dadores de la Local, y van todos
los anos al Norte nor un par de
meses al comenzar la temporada
del empaque.

New Agreement
For Office Staff
SAN FRANCISCO —A new

working agreement with the
members of Local 10's office staff
was signed last week providing
for wage increase, a shorter work
week and every other Saturday
off for the 10 employes of the
union.
Grievance machinery was in-

cluded in the agreement for the
first time. Other benefits are
two weeks vacation with pay
after one year's work, and two
weeks sick leave.

N. Y. Machinists Fight
For Democratic AFL
NEW YORK (FP)—A call to

International Association of Ma-
chinists locals, fighting expulsion
arid raiding from AFL central
and craft bodies throughout the
country, to lead a "crusade" to
change the present leadership of
the AFL has been sent out by
TAM Lodge 402 here. The letter
was signed by President Robert
Schrank, who is also president of
the 45,000-member New York
State Council of Machinists.

Declaring the IAM's 4 to 1
referendum vote not to pay per-
capita to the AFL was a "living
demonstration against the reac-
tionary dictatorial policies of the
AFL leadership," the letter said.
"Our great union could only be

deprived of its just rights and
treated as a second class citizen
because of the domination of the
AFL executive council by a hand-
ful of backward-looking men.

Race Discrimi
And a Gang
Racial discrimination flared

last week when 13 members of
the union were laid off a job for
the Mitchell Stevedoring Com-
pany.
Loveman T. Kendricks, one of

the local's delegates, was dis-
patched with 12 other members
to clean water tanks for Mit-
chell's. Later the men were to
cement wash the tanks. They
finished the washing job the first
day and showed up the next
morning to cement wash. When
they arrived they discovered that
pipe fitters testing the tanks had
allowed water to get in.
'TAKE TOO LONG'
When they told the supervisor

they would have to get the water
out before they could cement
wash, Supervisor A. Vargas fired
the whole gang. He said they.

Jessie Price Will Take
The CIO Two to One
When a proposition to outlaw

discrimination in employment
comes before the people of Cali-
fornia on the November ballot,
Jessie Price of Local 2 will know
he has done his part to end jim
crow.

Price, a member of the Investi-
gating Committee of the union,
gathered close to 250 signatures
In the recent petition campaign
to get a Fair Employment Prac-
tices bill on the November bal-
lot. He gathered signatures
every Sunday and every week
day he did not work. •
Over 100 of the signatures for

an FEPC in California were gath-
ered one day when Price went up
to the United States Employment
Services offices, where unem-
ployed workers were inquiring
about jobs.

"Political action and pork
chops, why they're one and the
same," Price explained.

Price has been a member of
Local 2 for nearly four years. Be-
fore that, he was with the AFL
Teamsters in New Orleans.

"I'll take the CIO, two to one,"
he told the Dispatcher.

nation Hits
is Laid Off
were taking too much time to
do the job.
Kendricks told the Dispatcher

that he has had past dealings
with this particular supervisor
and knows that he has a strong
prejudice against Negro workers.
Once before Kendricks was dis-
patched to do a job under Vargas,
and was laid off that job, too, on
some flimsy excuse.

Local 2 is determined to inves-
tigate ttie whole matter and has
arranged a meeting with Vargas
and also the foreman at Mit-
chell's.

Local Sends $400 to
Aid Cannery Workers
A check for $400 went to

Northern California's CIO can-
nery workers last week from the
San Francisco Painters and Scal-
ers, Local 2. The check repre-
sented 50 cents from the pocket
of each union member. The mem-
bers had assessed themselves that
sum at their last general mem-
bership meeting.
TEAMSTER COLLUSION

Representatives of the CIO
Food, Tobacco, Agricultural and
Allied Workers of America had
come to the meeting and told the
story of AFL Teamster collusion
with the cannery employers, in
direct violation of the National
Labor Relations Act. They told
how the cannery workers were
being locked out for refusing to
pay dues to the AFL Teamsters
Union, although the NLRB had
ruled they need not pay such
dues.
A letter of thanks to Local 2

was received at the union offices
last week,

25 Members Leave
For Alaska Canneries
Twenty-five members of the

local left for Alaska, May 17, for
their annual jaunt to work in the
Alaska canneries. They are char-
ter members of the local and go
up north every year for the two
months of the cannery season
there.

Pedro Ready
To Roil on
Big Strike
SAN PEDRO—The San Pedro-

Los Angeles Harbor Joint Mari-
time Strike Strategy Committee
is "ready to roll," according to
Local 13's William Lawrence,
temporary committee chairman.

Already organized and in ac-
tion are a ways and means com-
mittee, publicity, housing, trans-
portation and picketing com-
mittees.
ALL ARE ACTIVE

All seven maritime unions
which participated in the San
Francisco Maritime Unity con-
vention, May 6-11, are active on
the local strike committee.

Initial financing provides for a
50-cent contribution from each
member of the seven maritime
unions.
As The Dispatcher went to

prest, a mass meeting of San
Pedro maritime unions was sched-
uled May 30 to consider the Cali-
fornia primary elections and to
take action on President Tru-
man's anti-labor politics.

Union Pays For
Guards' Funeral
SAN FRANCISCO (FP) —

Guards William H. Miller and
Harold P. Stites, killed by revolt-
ing convicts in the recent Alca-
traz outbreak, were both mem-
bers in good standing of United
Public Workers (CIO).
The government paid for the

funerals of the convicts slain in
the affair but not for those of
the guards. The money was raised
instead by their fellow union
members employed at Alcatraz.

Oregon PAC to Meet
In Rainier June 16
VANCOUVER, Wash. — The

next meeting of the Citizens Po-
litical Action Committee of
Northwest Oregon will be held in
the Rainier Longshore Hall June
16 at 10 a.m., President clyde
Munger of the Columbia River
District Council of the ILWU an-
nounced recently.

Coal production in the Soviet
Union is scheduled to rise from
182,000,000 tons in 1940 to 275,-
000,000 tons in 1950.

SAIN FRANCISCO :SHIP CLERICS' NEWS
• Local 34 •

A Letter to the Members From the
Fellow Workers:

As this is being written, the
Senate in Washington, D. C., is
considering the most vicious anti-
labor bill in history. It is the bill
to draft strikers into the Army,
which President Truman asked
from Congress, and which the
House of Representatives has al-
ready passed.
The members of our union—

ship clerks, maiitime office work-
ers, gatemen and watchmen—will
have the chance June -4 to answer
the challenge of American reac-
tion at the polls. They will have
the chance that day to vote fot a
slate of candidates in the Cali-
fornia priniary who will fight
with labor to preserve democracy
from the evil forces at work in
Washington and Sacramento.

• On Jtine 4, the members of our
union will have the chance to
join with other unions through-
out California—CIO, AFL and
Railroad Brotherhoods—to regis-
ter a resounding vote for the
Democratic candidate, Robert W.
Kenny, for governor of the state.
Kenny has proven a progressive
and pro-labor record during his
term as attorney general of Cali-
fornia. He has been in the fore-
front, locally and nationally, in
the peoples' fight for freedom
and security. Just recently it
was Bob Kenny who revoked the
charter of the infamous Ku Klux
Klan in California.
Kenny is a courageous and an

effective leader in the tradition
of Franklin Ronsaeatt. He hag

been officially endorsed by the
California CIO-PAC. The offi-
cials of your %Dion heartily en-
dorse his candidacy for governor.
No less can be said for the

other candidates on the California
CIO-PAC slate. The endorsements
of the California CIO-PAC, en-
dorsements in which the officials
of your local unanimously concur,
are listed below:
Governor—Robert W. Kenny.
Lieutenant Governor—Senator

Jack F. Shelley,.
Attorney General—Edmund' G.

(Pat) Brown. •
United States Senator—Ellis E.

Patterson. • ' "
Secretary ' of State — Lucille

Gleason. '
Board of. t qUalization—George

Reilly. '
In the corigreSsional districts:
1st Distrift—Robert Goff.
3rd District Kenneth Ham-

maker.
4th District—Frank Havermer.
5th Distriet-L-Richard J. Welch.
6th District—George P. Miller,
9th District—Hubert Phillips.
Senatorial districts:
14th District, Sonoma, Mann—

Gerald O'Gara,
I6th District, Alameda—Anga

Bjornson. °
Assembly districts:
13th District; Alameda—Fran-

cis Minn.
14th District, Alameda—C. K.

Roach. '
16th District, Alameda— Eu-

gene Eagle.

Officers
17th District, Alameda—John

Henderson.
18th District, Alameda—Tom

Bolster.
20th District, San Francisco—

Paul Schnur.
22nd District, San Francisco— .

George Collins.
23rd District, San Francisco--e-

William Berry.
25th District, San Francisco—

Charles Scully.
26th District, San Francisco...

Edward Gaffney.
' The undersigned officials of
' Local 34 urge each and every one
of our members to vote and fight
for the candidates listed above.
For special mention we single
out Paul Schnur, candidate in the
20th Assembly District. Schnur,
secretary of the San Francisco
CIO Council, has a long and'pro-
gressive record in the laber move-
ment. His election is particular-
ly important since his opponent,
Thomas Maloney, has been false-
ly posing as • a friend to labor.
The battle for the election of

the above candidates is our battle.
Their defeat would be a defeat
for all labor. Their victory will
be ours.

Fraternally,
A. E. JOHNSON,

President;
GERARD PRESTON,

Vice-President;
CHARLES 'BECKER,

BuSiness Agent;
FRED SAUMGARTNER,

Secretary-Treasurer. '
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Members 'Burned Up' Over Truman Strike Policy
President Truman told the na-

tion by radio May 24 that he had
ordered the railroad workers
back to work. He said he was
a friend of labor, and that if the
railroad workers refused to go
back he'd use the armed forces
to get the railroads going.
The morning after that speech,

a Dispatcher reporter went down
to Local 10's hiring hall to find
out what the longshormen
thought ot that speech.
They didn't like it.
"Lady, t was just burned up,"

August R. Weisen said. "h I
told you what I think of Truman
right now, von couldn't print it.
I never heard anythirei 1"--
my life. I wasn't exactly sur-
prised, though. From tile %say
he's been behaving I knew he

wasn't for us."
Truman, in his speech, had tar-

geted his criticism at the railroad
union leaders, A. F. Whitney and
Alvanley Johnston. Vireisen com-
mented:
"The railroad workers took that

strike vote."
Said longshoreman Willie

Weber:
NO LABOR MAN
"The armed forces should be

used to protect the country and
not to take a decent living away
from the working man. Truman
is not a labor man.
Truman had charged the rail-

road union leadership with put-
ting personal interests before the
public interest.
"That's not true," said William

Chester. "Who does he think*

Bay Unity Committee
CondemnsTruman Action
SAN FRANCISCO—A telegram

condemning President Truman's
strikebreaking attack on the rail
workers was sent during the rail
strike to the President, Senate
Majority Leader Barkley, Califor-
nia congressmen and Railway
Brotherhood leaders by the Bay
Area Committee for Maritime
Unity Central Strike Corer-
In condemning Truman's strike-

breaking attack, the commiLLee
pointed out that "rail workers,
like maritime workers, are being
forced to strike by arrogant and
profit-hungry big business, not
wilful labor leaders. Solution
of the strike lies in forcing cor-
porations to meet just demands
of their workers."
"Demand investigation," the

telegram continued, "of profits
of rail and shipping monopelies.
Congress must defeat fascist
style measures to shackle labor.

Maritime workers pledge full sup-
port to their striking rail work-
er brothers."
The telegram, signed by Ger-

main BuIcke, president of the
strike committee, went to the fol-
lowing congressmen: Senator
William Knowland, Senator Sheri-
dan Downey, Representative Hay-
enner and Representative Welch;
and to Alvaney Johnston, presi-
dent of the Brotherhoed of En-
gineers; A. F. Whitney, president
of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen; P. 0. Peterson, gen-
eral chairman, B. of L. E., South-
ern Pacific Division; W. E. Myers,
general chairman, B. of L. E.,
Western Pacific Division; Roy
Brooks, general chairman, B. of
R. T., Southern Pacific Division;
A. W. Harris, general chairman,
B. of R. T., Western Pacific Di-
vision, and G. W. Burbank, assist-
ant grand engineer, B. of L. E.

most of the public is? It's labor-
ing people. The presidents of
those railroad unions represent
the rank and file.
"If the Democratic party don't

get a fellow more progressive to
be their standard bearer, they'll
get defeated."

Referring to Truman's state-
ment on the radio that he was a
friend of labor, Chester com-
mented:
"Maybe he was once, but he

isn't now."
An ex-serviceman of World

War II and a member of Local
10, John Edward Jones, didn't
like the speech, either. Said
Jones:
"It seems Truman just sits on

the fence until the political pres-
sure from one side sends hire
over. This means we got to get
busy from our side on this pres-
sure business."

Said Pete Aquiline, financial
manager of the longshore base-
ball team:
LOUSY?
"You just talk to the guys

around here. They'll tell you
what they think of Mr. Truman
now. I think he's lousy, myself."
Truman's threat to use the

army to break the railroad strike
brought a word of warning from
John Simon', foreman of gang
229:
"What he's trying to do is use

the sons in the army to scab on
their fathers. You can see where
he's going—against labor. That
man Truman is a figurehead for
the big shots. If he keeps up this
way, they'll be the only ones in
the whole country who'll support

Contribute $1,000 to
Negro Congress
A contribution. of $1,000 went

to the National Negro Congress
from Local 10, last week by ac-
tion of the membership May 22.

him, and lady, there aren't
enough of them to elect him?'
Palm Lorenza didn't hear the

speech because his radio is
broken. But he said he'd heard
a lot of talk about it and "every-
one said it was pretty terrible."

"He's not our kind of individ-
ual, not like Roosevelt," was Eu-
gene Traylor's opinion. "I don't
think it's justice. I'm a vet my-
self. Those men in the army
will be civilians soon. Now they
have to take orders, but they
won't like strikebreaking orders.
When you use the army to break
strikes, that's Fascism."
NO ROOSEVELT
Longshoreman Mansfield John-

son was standing near Traylor.
"My thoughts are like Brother
Traylor's," he said. "Truman is
no Roosevelt."

William Wilkerson, a member
of Local 10 for the last five years,
saw the speech as a "condemna-
tion of labor and democracy."
"We know those leaders. Whit.

ney and the other one only repre-
sent the interests and recommen-
dations of the membership." Wil-
kerson thought the Democratic
party ought to get a better man.
Wolfred W. Farrell saw a con-

nection between Truman's anti-
labor speech and his foreign pol-
icy.
"You can see that Truman is

speaking out for the imperialists,
the big business people. Take
this Franco business for instance
and the way Byrnes is trying to
get us to fight Russia. Truman
says he's representing the public
interest. He's knocking the pub-
lic interest when he attacks work-
ing people."

Lynniel Allen was showing off
a pet turtle to the men in the
hiring hall. He stopped long
enough to say of Truman, "He's
not the man Roosevelt was."

Warns

,

President Tru-
man will regret

the day he proposed the bill
to abolish the right to strike,
United States Senator Claude
Pepper of Florida predicted
immediately after the Presi-
dent's speech to Congress
May 25.

Longshore Team
Lose Game. 3-4
The Longshore baseball team,

by a narrow fluke, lost to the
Daly City Merchants, May 26.
The fina: score was 3 to 4.
The very fast game, lasting only

1 hour and 45 minutes, saw
Pitcher Don Santori allow only
seven hits and one earned run.
Longshore star third baseman
Babe Zasso continued his 11
game straight record of safe hits,
by getting two out of five last
Sunday.
A longshore run to tie the game

in the ninth was lost to Babe
Kasich when Daly City's center
fielder came through with a
spectacular catch.

Here is the Text of President Truman's Anti-Labor Bill
WASHINGTON — Tile text of

President Truman's vicious anti-
labor "strike control" bill intro-
duced in both houses of Congress
follows:
A "BILL TO PROVIDE ON A

TEMPORARY BASIS DURING
THE PRESENT PERIOD OF
EMERGENCY FOR THE
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF IN-
DUSTRIAL DISPUTES VITAL-
LY AFFECTING THE NATION-
AL ECONOMY ON THE TRAN-
SITION FROM WAR TO PEACE.
Be it enacted by the Senate

and House of Repres.entatises of
the United States of America in
Congress assembled:
SECTION 1. It is the policy of

the United States that labor dis-
putes interrupting or threatening
to interlupt the operations of in-
dustries essential. to the mainte-
nance of the naticmal. economic
structure and to the effective
transition from war to , peace
should be promptly and fairly
mediated, and bronght to a con-
clusion which will be just to the
parties and protect the public in-
terest.
SECTION Z. Whenever t h e

United States has taken posses-
sion, under the provisions of sec-
tion 9 of the Selective Training
and Service Act of 1940, as
amended, or the provisions of
any, other applicable law, of any
plants, mines or facilities con-
stituting a vital or substantial
part of an essential industry, and
in the event further that a strike,
lockout, slowdown or other inter-
ruption occurs or continues there-
in after such seizure, tlInn if the
President determines that the
continued operation of any such
plant. mine or facility is vitally
necessary ,to the. maintenance of
the national economy, the Presi-
dent may by-proclamation declare
the existence of * national emer-
gency relative to-the ;interruption
of operations.

SECTION 3. T h e President
shall in any and such proclama-
tion (1) state a time not less than
48 hours after the signature there-
of at which such proclamation
shall take final effect; (2) call
upon all employes and all officers
and executives of the employer to
return to their posts of duty on or
before the finally effective date
of the proclamation; (3) call up-
on all representatives of the em-
ployer and the employes to take
affirmative action prior to the
finally effective date of the proc-
lamation to recall the employes
and all officers and executives of
,the employer to their posts of
dutiy and to use their best ef-
forts to restore full operation of
the premises as quickly as may
be; and (4) establish fair and just
wages and other terms and con-
ditions of employment in the af-
fected plants, mines or facilities
which .shall he in effect during
the period of Government posses-
sion, subject to modification
thereof, with the approval of the
President, purstiont to the appli-
cable provisions of law, including
Section 5 of the War Labor Dis-
Putes Act, or pursuant to the
findings of any panel or commis-
sion specially appointed for the

, purpose by the President.
sEcyloN 4. (A) On and after

the initial issuance of the proc-
lamation, it shall be the obliga-
tion of the officers of the em-
ployer conducting or permitting
such lockout or interruption, 'The
officers of the labor organization
conducting or permitting such
strike, slowdown or interruption,
and of any persons participating
in the calling of such strike, lock-
out, slowdown, or interruption to
take appropriate affirmative ac-
tion to rescind or terminate such
strike, lockout, slowdown, or in-
terruption, •
(a) On and after the finally

effective date of any such proc-

lamation, continuation of a strike,
lockout, slowdown or any other
interruption at any such plant,
mine or facility shall be unlawful.
(C) On and after the finally

effective date of the proclamation,
any person wilfully violating the
provisions of sub-section (a) of
this section shall be subject to a
fine of not more than $5000, or to
imprisonment for not more than

. one year, or both.
SECTION 5. The Attorney Gen-

eral may petition any district
court of the United States, in any
State or in the District of Colum-
bia, or the United States court
et any territory or possession,
"within the jurisdiction of which
any party, defendant to the pro-
ceeding resides, transacts busi-
ness, or is found, for injunctive
relief, and for appropriate tem-
porary, relief or restraining order,
t., secure compliance with Section

, 4 hereof or with Section 6 of the
War Labor Disputes Act. Upon
the tiling of such petition, the
court shall have all the power
and jurisdiction of a court of
equity, and such power and juris-
diction shall not be limited by the
act entitled "an act to amend the
judicial code, to define and limit
the jurisdiction of courts sitting
In equity, and for other pur-
poses," approved March 23, 1932.
Notice or process of the court
under this section may be served
in any judicial district, either per-
sonally or byleaving a copy there-
of at the residence or principal
office or place of business of the
person to be served. Petitions
filed hereunder shall be heard
with all possible expedition. The
judgment and decree of the court
shall be subject to review by the
appropriate Court of Appeal (in-
cluding the United States Court

.,of, Appeals for the District of
, Columbia) and by the Supreme
, Court of the United States upon
writ of certiorari.

SECTION 6. Any affected em-
ploye who fails to return to work
on or before the finally effective
date of the prcolamation (unless
excused by the President), or who
after such date engages in any
lockout, strike, slowdown, or other
concertec interruption of opera-
tions while such plants, mines, or
facilities are in the possession of
the United States, shall be
deemed to have voluntarily ter-
minated his employment in the
operation thereof, shall not be re-
garded as an employee of tht
owners or operators for the pur-
poses of the National Labor Re-
lations Act or the Railway Labor
Act, as amended, unless he is
subsequently reemployed by such
owners or operators, and if he is
so reemployed shall be deemed a
new employee for purposes of
seniority rights.
SECTION 7. T h e President

may, in his proclamation issued
under Section 2 hereof, or in a
subsequent proclamation, pro-
vide that any person subject
thereto who has failed or re-
fused, without the permission of
the President, to return to work
within 24 hours after the finally
effective date of his proclamation
issued under Section 2 hereof,
shall be inducted into the Army
of the United States at such time,
in such manner (with or without
an oath) and on such terms and
conditions as may bc prescribed
by the President, as being neces-
sary in his judgment to provide
for the emergency. The forego-
ing provisions shall apply to any
person who was employed in the
affected plants, mines or facilities
at the date the United States took
possession thereof, including offi-
cers and executives of the em-
ployer, and shall further apply
to officials of the labor organize-

, tions representing the employees.
SECTION S. There are hereby

authorized to be appropriated

such sums as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this act.
SECTION 9. In fixing just

compensation to the owners of
properties of which possession
has been taken by the United
States under the provisions of
section 9 of the selective training
and service act of 1940, as
amended, or any other similar
provision of law, due considera-
tion shall be given to the fact
that the United States took pos-
session of such properties when
their operations had been inter-
rupted by a work stoppage, and
to the value of the use of such
properties would have had to
their owners during the period
they were in the possesion of the
United States in the lights of the
labor dispute prevailing. It is
hereby declared to be the policy
of Congress that neither employ-
ers nor employees profit by such
operatior of any business enter-
prise by the United States and,
to that end, if any net profit ac-
crues by reason of such operation
after all the ordinary and neces-
sary business expenses and pay-
ment of just compensation, such
net profit shall be converted into
the Treasury of the United States
as miscellaneous receipts.
SECTION 10. The provision of

this act shall cease to be effec-
tive six months after the cessa-
tion of hostilities, as proclaimed
by the President, or upon thedate
(prior to the date of such procla-
mation) of the passage of a con-
current resolution of the two
houses of Congress, stating that
such provisions and amer.dments
shall cease to be effretive.
SECTION 11. If any provi-

sion of this act, or the application
of such provision to any person or
circumstance, is held invalid, the
remainder of the act and the
application of such provision to
other persons or cireumstances,
shall not be affected thereby.
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(From NUMC&S Pamphlet by Ruth Sutherland)

The labor spy is the man who does the ship-
owners' job inside the union. His aim is to
establish himself as a union member so as to
cripple and break the union. His technique: split
the union.
From 1934 through 1937, 11 steamship com-

panies employed labor spies. The companies were
American. Mail Line, Columbian Steamship, East-
ern Steamship, Luckenbach Line, McCormick
Steamship, Matson Navigation, Moore McCormick,
Panama Pacific, Shepherd Steamship, United Fruit
and Isthmian.
Red-baiting is shipowner strategy. It is part of

their over-all design to bust the maritime unions.
What follows are some ,of the component parts c/
that design.

THE SHIPOWNERS' PLOT.
GET KING AND BRIDGES
On March 22, 1936, George Alberts, chief engi-

neer on the Point Lobos, was mysteriously mur-
dered. Five months later, on the week waterfront
negotiations were to open, Earl King, secretary of
San Francisco Marine Firemen's Union, and four
other waterfront unionists were arrested for Al-
berts' murder.

Behind Alberts' murder was the shipowners'
program for action for 1936.• First on that pro-
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gram was the splitting of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast, for as .dong as the unions
moved together, their unity held fast the gains won
in the great '34 strike. Other points in that pro-
gram were:

1) A lockout in the Fall of 1936, to be publi-
cized as a strike. The shipowners didn't think the
unions could withstand another prolonged struggle.
2) The labeling of Harry Bridges and other

waterfront leaders as radicals to sway public sym-
pathy to the shipowners and build up a case to
deport Bridges.
To accomplish these ends, the shipowners plot-

ted with such labor spies as Boston Hunt, Jack
Leppold, Mathew Guidera and Max Watson in the
Marine Cooks and Stewards, who worked closely
with Harry Lundberg of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific. The employers also worked closely with
Joe Ryan, president of the International Long-
shoremen's Association in New York, and with.
Ivan Hunter of the International Seaman's Union,
to which the MCS, the Firemen and the Sailors
then ,belonged. This collusion of the shipowners
with reactionary unionists was explained by Frank
P. Voisie, spokesman for the Waterfront Employ-
ers, as "part of a working understanding toward
the revocation of the Communist-controlled mari-
time unions."
When District Attorney Earl Warren, now pos-

ing as a liberal Republican governor of California,
arrested Earl King for Alberts' murder, he de-
scribed King as "identified with the radical wing
of labor and a friend of Harry Bridges." 'That is
to say, King couldn't be bought. As long as he
was secretary of the San Francisco Firemen, the
shipowners' spy, A. M. Murphy, .who was assistant
secretary, was powerless to disrupt the union.

Helping District Attorney Warrer, against King
were spies Murphy and Mathew Guidera of the
MCS. The Hearst Examiner's screaming headlines
announced that two union officials would testify
against King. Their story unwittingly revealed,
however, that Guidera had earlier threatened to
hang Alberts' murder on King, unless King went
along with Guidera's and Lundeberg's plot to split
the maritime federation.
The shipowners' plot against King worked. He

and the others accused were sentenced to life in
San Quentin. They were out of the way until
1941, when California's Democratic Governor Cul-
bert Olson paroled King, Ramsay and Connor.

On October 30, the second plank on the ship-
owners' program—the lockout—came into being.
A complete refusal on their part to negotiate with
the maritime unions brought on the coastwise
maritime strike, just as they had planned.
As soon as the strike was called they, with the

help of Lundeberg, then an official of the Mari-
time Federation, and other stooges, set themselves
to the job of sabotage.
Lundeberg succeeded in hiring an a Trot-
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skyite, Barney Mayes, to edit the Federation's
paper, The Voice. Direct sabotage of the strike
was thus engineered through the strikers' own
paper.
About this time Joe Ryan removed Harry

Bridges as International organizer for the Inter-
national Longshoremen's Association.
In the meantime, Lundeberg continued to try

to break the strike by making a separate settle-
ment along with the Firemen, whose secretary now
was a shipowners' agent, J. E. Ferguson, successor
to imprisoned Earl King. Spies Watson, Hunt and
Leppold in the MCS tried to split that union, too,
away from the other maritime groups, but they
were voted down. But on the day that the MCS
membership recalled Boston Hunt as a delegate to
the Joint Strike Committee because he had voted
with Lundeberg against MCS instructions, Max

faience, sabotage and in
ie$ and goon squads in the

n their attempts to break II

rtT

Watson was elected assistant secretary of the
union, a superb spy victory.
In spite of the sabotage, the strike was settled

February, 1937, and the workers had won. The
shipowners' spies and provocatures had failed ulti-
mately to destroy the solidarity of the workers.
The maritime unions were firmly established for
all time.

BALLOTS FOR 010 AFFILIATION
BURNED BY LUNDEBERG & CO.
Next, the _shipowners and their mouthpieces

turned their guns on the CIO, realizing that mari-
time affiliation with the strong International would
thwart all union-smashing plans.
When the question of CIO affiliation came up

at the Maritime Federation's 1937 convention,
Lundeberg's stooges in the SUP voted it down.
Ballots of the separate unions began in June. The
phonies got to work again and succeeded in burn-
ing the ballots of the Firemen and the Sailors.
Within the MCS spies Watson, Hunt and Leppold
conspired to delay the vote count until the stall
achieved sufficient damage. MCS Secretary Eu-
gene Burke was approached by SUP representa-
tives who suggested he follow their example and
burn the ballots. They proposed acid as the best
method. Burke, of course, refused.
The MFOW paper continued to carry out Lunde-

berg's policy of disunity aimed particularly against

,

Schefsiod, Lundeberg goon who- drove tiro
escape ear the night of the Carey murder.
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the Maritime Federation. What MCS and MFOW
members did not know at the time was that Blackie
Martin, Firemen's editor, was receiving a weekly
check from Lundeberg.
The shipowners didn't overlook the ILVVU. Soon

after, a nervous-looking man stepped into the
American Legion's San Francisco office. He told
Stanley Doyle he wanted to expose the longshore-
men's union. Doyle was delighted. Doyle was
also connected with the Portland Police Depart-
ment, which collaborated with the employers'
drive to deport Bridges.
Doyle took the man, Ivan Francis Cox, to the

FBI and to Harper Knowles of the Associated
Farmers. They also found his story interesting.
He told how he had been recording secretary of
the ILWU and had been kicked out because 'he
wouldn't let the reds run him."

4011101,
et"

Harry Lundeberg. secretary of the Sailors Union of
the Pacific and consistent enemy oiLaro ressive
sonionis

Cox, who had been short $800 of the union's
money, and who was hysterically anxious to avenge
his expulsion, accepted the services of A. L. Craw-
ford, lawyer accomplice of the Dies Committee,
who prepared a five-million-dollar suit for Cox
against Harry Bridges and the Communist Party.
Cox released all kinds of statements to the Hearst
press, blasting the maritime unions. Doyle, Craw-
ford and Knowles assured him he was doing a
great service to Hail country.

COX PROMISED ILVVU LEADERS
11111 BE. TAKEN FOR RIDE'
Ed Vandeleur, secretary of the State Federation
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of Labor, paid Cox a total of $400. He was given
an AFL Job working in Fresno, "where you will be
safer." Cox was also subsidized by the Associated
Farmers, who financed his suit. Cox, worried
about his relations on the waterfront, was reas-
sured by Crawford that if there were any trouble,
longshoremen Bridges, Henry Schmidt and Ger-
main Bulcke would be taken for a ride "by the
guys from Santa Rosa and Lodi." (From affidavit
of Ivan F. Cox.)
Santa Rosa and Lodi were the centers of vigi-

lante activity in California. Cox, frightened at the
prospect of being a party to beatings or murder,
repudiated all his statements.

LUNDEBERG SUPPLIES GORILLAS;
GREEN SUPPLIES THE DOUGH
Lundeberg supplied the gorillas. William Green

of the AFL supplied the dough. SUP goons were
planted in the Gulf to break up the NMU branches
in Houston and New Orleans. Four NMU officials
in the NMU Gulf district were in Lundeberg's pay.
They were supplemented by Lundeberg's gang-
sters; William McCuistion, Finn Schefstad, Eugene
Nobles and Roland "Red" Dean.

McCuistion, pathological liar with a police record
including many ...arrests for robbery and assault,
was one of the FBI's chief witnesses against Harry
Bridges. Roland Dean was paid $100 a week by
Lundeberg, apparently with instructions to smash
the NMU in any manner he could. Schefstad had
run strikebreakers for the Mississippi Steamship
Company during the 1936 strike.. These were the
finks who figured in the shipowners' and AFL
attempts to wipe out the CIO in the Gulf.
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was followed. Just as he reached the car, three
goons jumped on him, beat Carey with chains and
shot him in the back.
The day after Carey was murdered, Finn Schef-

stad, SIU Gulf District official, phoned Lundeberg
in San Francisco from New Orleans. When Schef-
stad started to talk, Lundeberg yelled, "Talk in
Norwegian."

Schefstad told Lundeberg in Norwegian that he,
Roland "Red" Dean, William McCuistion and Eu-
gene Nobles were leaving New Orleans.
"McCuistion might talk and it would be better

to get him out of here," Schefstad said.
This is the story of Blackie Prevost, assistant

secretary to Lundeberg at the time of the Carey
murder. Prevost, disgusted with Lundeberg's
blood and terrpr act, later resigned and disclosed
for the benefit of the SUP membership what he
knew of the goings-on in the Lundeberg inner
circle.

Lundeberg sent Blackie Prevost to New Orleans
to straighten things out. According to Prevost:

Schefstad drove the escape car the night of the
murder. McCuistion, Dean and Nobles were also
in the car. Nobles was the one who actually shot
Carey, following the chain beatings administered
by the others.
The NMU pushed investigation of the case.

Finally, William McCuistion was arrested late in
1940 and charged with murder.
New Orleans Chief of Detectives Grosche al-

leged that while McCuistion was in jail awaiting
trial, agents of the FBI constantly visited him to
obtain "evidence" in connection with the Bridges
deportation case, which opened in San Francisco
the same month. -
The trial was held in New Orleans in 1941.

McCUIST1ON ACQUITTED
IN SPITE OF EVIDENCE

in spite of the fact that Mrs. Marie Rogers, who
saw the murder from her house- next door to the
Lee Circle bar, identified McCuistion as one of
the killers . in spite of the fact that members of
the jury informed both the district attorney and
the chief of detectives that they believed McCuis.
tion guilty, he was acquitted. Jury members said

Letter written to Lundeberg by William McCuistion after he was acquitted on the Carey murder char9e.

While they were laying the groundwork there,
the King-shipowner gang within the NMU in New
York was exposed for miscounting election returns.
They answered with a baseball bat raid on the
NMU hall in which Joe Ryan's goons beat up
Secretary-Treasurer Howard McKenzie and other
rank and filers. A reign of terror was launched,
accompanying pressures to resign, against Blackie
Myers and McKenzie. But the phonies in the New
York NMU were exposed and expelled.
About this time AFL International President

William Green was sending Lundeberg $1,000 a
week for organizing against the CIO.."' With this
backing, Lundeberg launched a new reign of blood
in the Gulf. Roving goon squads went from port
to port, armed with brass knuckles, billies, chains
and shotguns. When some of the goons were
jugged, Lundeberg's agents had ready cash with
which to bail them out.

This attempt to force the NMU into the AFL by
goon squads was as unsuccessful in the Gulf as it
was in New York. New officials were elected after
the King spy ring was ousted, and the Gulf District
was going ahead with honest leadership.

GULF NMU LEADER SHOT
IT'S MURDER AGAIN

Philip Carey, newly-elected Gulf District NMU
official, drove up to the Lee Circle bar in New
Orleans one night in September, 1939, and stepped
in with his three companions for a drink. When
they got up to leave, Carey never knew it, but he

they had acquitted him because they felt he wa:
doing valuable work for the Dies Committee.

All through the period, Norma Perry, secretary
to Lundeberg, sent McCuistion $100 bills in en-
velopes without return addresses, Prevost said.
Lundeberg's operations, however, became too

involved and he apparently had trouble covering
his goons properly. Schefstad, Dean and Nobles
were indicted by a New Orleans grand jury for
the murder of Philip Carey, February, 1942. Coun-
sel for the three was provided by Lundeberg. The
men were acquitted. No one was surprised.

SHIPOWNERS RENEW TERROR
CAMPAIGN WITH V-J DAY
Huge increases in profits came to the shipowners

during the war. Happy in their money-making
orgy, the campaign against the unions stopped for
breath. But with V-J day came a renewal of that
union-busting plot, and faced now with the forma-
tion of one big union of maritime workers, the
shipowners will conduct a war against waterfront
workers unparalleled in ferocity and terror. Dis-
rupters will pour into the ranks, shipowner collu-
sion will come from hidden and unsuspected cor-
ners and these subtle thrusts will be accompanied
by lockouts, mass picket line arrests and other
illegal practices long employed.
The last chapter on labor spies has not been

written. As long as the shipowners are willing
to pay off stool pigeons and as long as rats will
take their dough, the unions are in danger.
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Doesn't Like If Edgar Ailes of the Michigan SteelProducts company didn't like it
when he looked out of the window of his home and saw United
Auto Worker pickets. He called police and had them arrested

for "disturbing the peace."

Steelworkers Union Sets Annual
Wage as First Goal; No Witch Hunts
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (FP)— dent Roosevelt's foreign and do- The World Federation of Trade

With a plea from President mestic policies. Unions was indorsed as a power-
Philip ' Murray not to let dissen- UR(E BIG 3 UNITY ful influence to krep the UN in
sion creep into its ranks, the Delegates w e n t on record 

harmony and to "prevent the re-
United Steelworkers i CIO) 

closedagainst peacetime military con-
currence of another world blood

its third convention after cele- bath."
brating its victory in winning the seription, calling instead for re- The convention promised all-
biggest strike in U. S history and liance on "cooperation among all out support to the CIO southern
the union's 10th birthday. the nations and particularly organizing drive, denounced re.

The mightiest union in the among the Big Three." They vival of the Ku Klux Man, anti-" 
world set for its immediate goals asked that atomic energy be con- Seinitism a n d the Columbia," 
in the months ahead the obtain trolled by the United Nations and Tenn., and Freeport, N. Y., kill-

ing of a guaranteed minimum for civilian management in the ing of Negroes, and called for a

annual wage for all workers in U. S. until this is accomplished. permanent FEPC.

the steel industry, first proposed
by the Steelworkers Organizing North's Hold on SouthCommittee in 1933, and political .

nomic legislation and a peaceful Keeps Poll Tax, Ickes Saysaction to obtain social and eco-

world. Die union will demand an
annual wage at the expiration of WASHINGTON (FP)—Absen- More than a majority of the
its present contract on February tee ownership and financial con- Senate has "pledged to vote for
/5, 1947. trot of the South by the North the auti-polt tax bill," he said,

NO WITCH HUNTS — are mainly responsible for forcing charging that the Senate's "tail-
the poll tax on 10 million vote- between legs docility toward the

Proceeding in a spirit of unity, less southerners, Harold L. Ickes, filibuster" makes it possible for
after the convention was opened former cabinet member, charged "Senator Bilbo and his ' political
by the unanimous approval of a at a Southern Conference for hillbillies to continue their ef-
declaration of policy which guar- Human Welfare dinner here, frontery."
anteed the free and democratic May 22.

business in the Southrights of each member to his be- 'FREE ELECTIONS'
"Big ,

liefs without fear of purges or The U. S. has gone on record
7 Out of 1 poll tax—and little wonder0 Americans Want Atom witch-hunts, the delegates acted 

eontrolled from the North, likes
as favoring a free vote through-the 

on a wide range of problems fac- out the world, and has been par-
Bombs Banned Even in U.S. ing the labor movement as well 

Ickes said. "So much of the
profit from southern industries is ticularly insistent on that score

as its own ranks. in Bulgaria, Rumania and Italy,siphoned off to non-resident fi-DENVER (FP) — More than the U. S. will fight in another war " dThe 2,700 delegates, represent- nanciers and absentee owners that Ickes no in our iligent
seven out of 10 people in this within the next 25 years and 75

per cent thought that if the U S. ing 853,408 members, warned the state has had to, pile its tax righteousness, we sent observers.
country think the United Nations does fight in such a war atomic Congress against indulging in a burden on the backs of those to distant Greece to insure that

, 
should ban manufacture of atomic witch-hunt against labor. They least able to pay." that ancient cradle and fountain-

bombs will be used against Amer- head of human liberties might
weapons in'everi country in the ican cities denounced the Case anti labor '5% CONGRESSMEN' have a 'free election.' When,"
world, according to a recent The survey covered town and 

bill, the House un-American corn- Ickes added, however, that he demanded, "will observers bemittee and President Truman for 
, -nation-side survey by the Nation- farm, rich and poor, men and some of the profits siphoned off dispatched to Nashville or Ratsetting off the anti labor drive by absentee owners do flow back towomen of various educational, eigh, or New Orleans?"al OpiniGn Research Center. proposing his so-called fact find the South in the form of politicaljob and standard-of-living back-

Out of every ISO tithes* inter- grounds Among those who favor
ing legislation. campaign funds for control of the. 

itviewed, 72 favor the passage of The convention resolved to small vote without which the Only fourth of the estimated

ture of atomic bombs even if itsuch a law with adequate provi- 
a law wiih teeth to ban mainufac-

,throw the union's full weight be present circumstances would not 759 000 Britains who want to buy
sions for enforcement by the U N. hind the CIO Political Action exist"
More than half-56—would still 

would mean destruction of the a ear this year will be able to
Committee during the coming Describing the poll tax legisla buy. Half of Britain's ear produe--stock of bombs now in the U. S.

favor such a law even if it meant tion is slated for export.congressional elections and to tors as "5 per cent congressmen,"was a Lorain, Ohio, nurse, who
the U. S. would have to destroysaid: work as an independent force, Ickes went into detail on the
Its present supply of atomic without commitment to any party, small percentage of votes earned"We are one of the Unitedbombs. together with all other progres- by "Rankin, Bilbo and Reece,"
The el ,..ency of the problem Nations. We have no right to sive and liberal groups." Candi- whom he acidly called a "eu-

was underlined by the fact that have atom bombs any more than dates will be measured against phonic study in fractional de-
68 per cent of the people believed anyone else." the yardstick of the late Presi- mocracy."

Scripps-Howard Paper Suppresses Stokes Column Blasting Monopolies
NEW YORK (FP)—Freedom "but there is a movement in Con- turn, are affiliated with the na- tell you how many times my

of the press took a kicking gress from the right, easily over tion's great industries. By the pieces are left out he said.
around from some highly-placed looked because it involves seem- way it fixes railroad and allied EDITOR ADMITS IT
and highly paid "experts" here ingly complicated matters, or at transportation rates, for example, Lee Wood, World Telegram ex-
following revelation that the New least made to look complicated, it not only raises the cost of liv- ecutive editor, admitted that "we
York World-Telegram, a Scripps- "Their purpose, however, is ing for you and me ... but it can leave him out from time to time."
Howard newspaper, had sup- simple: that is, to protect and also hold back development of HO refused to recognize any in
pressed on May 8 one of its lead- strengthen entrenched economic certain sections •such as, for ex- fringement on freedom of the
ipg columnists, Thomas L. Stokes interests to the detriment of the ample, the South and the West. press in picking and choosing
former Pulitzer prize winner, rank-and-file citizen. Monopoly, This it has done." among the columns of a writer.

Stokes column, which World- or private government by private He warned that a campaign is whose job it is to comment on
Telegram readers were never interests, is what it all spells on, "far-reaching in its effects on economic and political subjects.
given an opportunity to read, out." all of us," to break the anti-trust Editor Robert U. Brown of
charged that the threat to our Stokes declared the huge in laws. Editor & Publisher, mouthpiece
freedom and democracy" stems surance companies and combines Reached in Washington for of the American Newspaper Pub-
from "monopoly, or private gov- like the Association of American comment, Stokes expressed no lishers Association, which car
eminent by private interests,' Railroads, which has "tie-ups with surprise that his column had been ries on an incessant campaign
and not from the "left." great New York banking houses," suppressed. "I've been in this for world-wide freedom of the

Pointing out that since the constitute "a private empire business a long time he said, • press, likewise saw no free press
war the only New Deal or "left- above the government and the "and have grown if bit philosophi- issue in the suppression.
1st- legislation which has passed people." cal about iL" The World-Tele- "Columns are f r e q n e n t I y
Congress is the "watered-down 'TREMENDOUS POWER' gram has dropped several of his dropped for bad taste or mac-
version of of the so-called full em- This top stratum has tremen- columns recently, he said. "I curacy." be said, somewhat apolo-
vjj,pap sallols ,,irq 111,4(11 cord dons power because the banks, in never read the paper, so I can't getically.

Crucial Robert W. Ken-
ny heads the

CIO- PAC Democratic party
slate in California's crucial pri-
mary election June 4. Kenny
is running for governor against
labor's enemy, Earl Warren.

Striking Workers Defy Company Terrorism With All-Day Picnic
ANDALUSIA, Ala. (FP—In a "uninvited and unwanted visit- industries are afforded protection,

beautifully wooded grove beside ors." certainly labor has the right to
a lake 18 miles from here May la, PICKETS ARRESTED demand equal protection"
2000. workers, farmers and their Five young and pretty girl President E. E. Alexander of
families gathered together in an strikers who picketed Mayor the Commercial Bank here does
all-day barbecue and singing to Scheid's Mates Shirt factory not feel that way. He told striker
prove that southern terror cannot garbed in cow-girl costumes with Paul Godwin: "I'm going to do
stop the fight of unionism against fringed skirts and big hats, were all in my power to see the CIO
sweatshops. arrested by Scherf's chief of po- run out of Andalusia."
The event was arranged by the lice on a charge of disorderly STRIKE MARCH 26

farmers of Covington County, on conduct because Chief W. H. The workers, however, char
the Florida line, with strikiag Reeves felt "ordinary folks don't terecl their union, ACW Local
workers of Andalusia's three foe- dress like that" 489, to see it stay in town. They
tories as guests. It was staged Earlier a vigilante mob of more started the union last December.
against a background of potential than 50 men waylaid two automo- Continued low wages, sweatshop
and actual terrorism instigated bites driven by women in an ef- working conditions and an ac-
ts behalf of this conamenit:v's fort to "get those agitators"— cumulation of unsettled griev-
mayor, J. G. Rhea', who owns two strikers who had visited an mires and misadjusted wage rates
the three street mills, injured friend in nearby Brant- brought a strike March 20, when
'Andalusia businessmen, 132 ley, Ala. After being insulted a worker was discharged on a
strong, signed a full page adver- and threatened by the mob, the super seniority ruling of the man-
tisement in the local weeklies women were permitted to pro- agement.
lauding the -loyal employes" who ceed without further incident, but Mayor Scherf got an injunction
are scabbing in the shops and were warned not to come back almost immediately prohibiting
warning **out-of-town and oat of Governer Chauncey Stsarks, vis- more than five pickets at each of
state organizers" of their actions. Bed by a delegation of strikers, his three mills. His police gave
It called organizers of the Amal- promised the state would not the workers a pushing around.
onmated Clothing Workers (CIO) stand for violence and that "if The weeklies he controlled print-

ed threats and long, bitter attacks
on the ACW, its officers and or-
ganizers. .
The newspapers bragged the

strike would be over shortly. But
nine weeks have passed and the
solidarity of the workers is con-
tinually increasing. The Mills
operate, but at an increasing loss
of production.

While Scherf hoped his cain people.

paign of terror and intimidation ACW Research Director Gladys
with its bribery of ministers and Diekason was cheered when she
key citizens would drive out the declared: "Eighty per cent of the
union, he got an unexpected s merchants who signed the state-et-
back at the May 18 barbecue. merit against the union are sorry.

WORKERS FROM FARMS It was signed in support of one
millionaire who hires workers for

Almost 60 per cent of the work- as little as $16 a week—with a
era are from farm families and $13 take-home pay."
drive into this town of 5,000 to

Backed by the farmers, thework in either the Alabama Tex-
strikers are in inn almost unaa-tile Products Company, with 1,000

employes; the Andala Company, sailable position. The union is
with 200, or the S&B Manufac- ,confident and morale is high.
turing Company, which employs Everyone here knows that labor
125. history is being written in Ands-
The farmers turned out by the Wale.

hundreds, coming to the Varbeeue
ground with trucks and ears load-
ed with their wives, daughters
and' neighbors. A Montgomery
minister, the Reverend A. S.
Turnipseed, preached on the para-
ble of the Good Samaritan, talc-
ing issue with local pastors who
abuse religion by ignoring the
daily economic needs of, the
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18% Gain Won
By Local 217
DENVER, Colo.—Workers at

the Friedman Paper Company,
members of Local 217, have won
an 18 per cent wage increase.
The company agreed to the 18

per cent increase after a session
with the United States Concilia-
tion Service. The union negotiat-
ing committee had previously re-
fused a company offer of a 3
per cent increase and said it
would advise the workers to take
a strike vote and close the plant.

The committee agreed to the
increase unanimously and pro-
posed that the contract be ac-
cepted at a special meeting qf the
Friedman workers. The 18 per
cent increase constitutes the high-
est single raise ever negotiated
with the Friedman Company. The
membership accepted the contract
unanimously. It was generally
felt among the workers that the
18 per cent was inadequate but
that the new wage schedule would
make it easier at the next con-
tract period to achieve a more
adequate rate of pay.
Members of the negotiating

committee were Margaret Har-
rem, Ernest Lara, Estelle La
Fevre, Victoria Lucero and Act-
ing Representative Louis Levin.

At the same meeting the work-
ers voted to turn over their strike
fund, amounting to $339, to work-
ers of the Ellis Canning Company
who had been locked aut.

ILWU On
Strike
In Midwest
CHICAGO — The Chicago and

Cleveland plants of Reliance
Steel Corporation closed down
May 13 when ILWU Locals 208
and 209 in both cities went out
on strike to support their joint
demands.
The strike followed the break-

down of joint negotiations, by
representatives of both locals,
with the company.
The workers are demanding the

181/2 cent wage increase recently
won by steel workers in accord
with the national wage pattern.
"If the company would apply

the money spent on plane fare,
hotel accommodations, unevent-
ful meetings, etc., to wage in-
creases justly due its workers, all
parties concerned would benefit,"
said Local 208's Business Agent
Sam Tomash.

Consent Election Set
For Schapiro Company_
BALTIMORE, Md.—A consent

election for workers at the Scha-
piro Company plant has been set
for June 7.

Eligible voters are estimated
at 301. 1LWU Local 219 has or-
ganized the plant.

Two Unions Merge
In Great Britain
LONDON (ALN)— All workers

in Britain's distributive trades
will have one big union from
now on. Results so far received
from the merger ballot in the
Shop Assistants Union and the
National Union of Distributive

• Sind. Allied Workers show about
.s$5 per cent in favor of amalga-
mation.
.,.The NUDAW has a member-
.ship of 270,000 mainly employed
by cooperative enterprises and
the SAU has 100,000 members
chiefly employed by private firms.
Amalgamation, which also in-
volves the small Journeymen
Butchers' Federation, will pro-
duce a new union with a member-
ship of 381,000 and with funds
of about $4,500,000.
'First action of the new union

is expected to be renewed pres-
sure for general shop closing at
6 pm. and for a 40-hour, five-day
week.
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On Strike Striking members of Chicago's Local 208 are shown above picketing the
plant of Reliance Steel for an 181/2 cent wage increase and holiday pay.

Local 209 in Cleveland is striking the Reliance plant there. The two ILWU unions worked
together in joint negotiations with the hold-out company, and have established joint strike
strategy. The workers are also asking for a shorter grievance procedure and payment by the
company for time spent in trips to the doctor for treatment of injuries received on the job.

Report Successful Organizing Drive in
Four Ports for Contract Watchmen
SAN F RA NCISC 0—Over-

whelming success in the ILWU
campaign to organize nearly
2,000 contract watchmen up and
down the Pacific Coast is report-
ed from all four major ports.
"The degree of trade unionism

among these workers," said San
Francisco organizer Kathleen
Griffin, 'is as high or higher
than any other group of workers.
Their wages are miserably low
They are eager and anxious to
become part of organized labor."
On May 14 and 15, more than

400 contract watchmen in the San
Francisco Bay Area voted by se-
cret ballot, 99.2 per cent in favor
of requesting the Maritime
Unions Joint Strike Committee to
permit only contract watchmen
with union membership cards to
work during the pending mari-
time strike.

Contract watchmen agencies,
such as Pinkerton's and Burns',
had been used as strikebreaking
agencies until 1937, when such
activities were outlawed by the
National Labor Relations Act.
Surveys in the San Francisco

Bay Area reveal that 80 per cent
of the contract watchmen em-
ployed now have worked at their
jobs for less than three years.
Prior to that, most of them were
members of CIO or AFL unions.
FIRST EFFORTS IN STOCKTON

First ILWU efforts at organiz-
ing Pinkertons began in Stock-
ton, Calif., several months ago,
when a contract was signed be-
tween Warehouse Local 6 and
the Pinkerton agency.
In San Francisco, Ship Clerks

Local 34 was certified by the
NLRB as bargaining agent. for
125 Pinkertons on May 21. The
Pinkerton Agency hag indicated
a. desire to negotiate with the
1LWU on a coastwide basis. Local
34 has also filed with the board
for the 450 contract watchmen
at American Patrol and Young
Patrol in the Bay Area.
The day after the HAW filed

for American Patrol, Harry
Lundeberg's Sailors Union of the
Pacific notified the NLRB of its
intention to intervene in the elec-
tion. They also intend to inter-
vene in the election at Young
Patrol. One of the owners of
Amei isan Patrol is a former mem-
ber of Lundeberg's union.
Commented ILWU Vice-Presi-

dent Michael Johnson:
"We don't believe Lundeberg

represents one person in any of
these agencies. We believe he is
pulling his old trick of collabo-
rating with the employers to try
to stymie the 1LWU drive. Lunde-
berg would do well to fight the
bosses for a change instead of
sleeping with them."
In San Pedro, some 120 Pinker-

ton contract watchmen are being
organized by International repre-
sentative Henry Utrecht into
Warehouse Local 26. On May 27,
Local 26 won an NLRB cross-
check election for the Pinkerton
Agency.
Ship Clerks Local 40 in Port-

land reports considerable prog-
ress in its campaign for the 120
Pinkerton watchmen in the port.

Local 208 Members
Picket Duro Decal
CHICAGO—Atembers of Local

208 employed at the Duro Decal
Company are picketing the plant
In protest of the company refusal
to grant them a union shop and
a 181/2 cent wage increase. Mem-
bers reported that truck drivers
had refused to cross their picket
lines to make deliveries to the
plant.

Local 26 Sets
$10,000
Strike Fund
LOS ANGELES—A ten thou-

sand dollar ($10,000) Strike Fund
was inaugurated by vote of the
membership May 21 at a meeting

of Local 26 Warehousemen. Mem-

bers voted to assess themselves

$1 per month for six months in
order to create a fund necessary
for supporting the union during
the current contract negotiations
with the employers. The fund will
be used only to support the ad-
ministration of strike activities
and defense of members of Lo-
cal 26.
The assessment had been rec-

ommended by the executive
board late in April, and since
then, has been approved by the
Union's Stewards Council, a spe-
cial meeting of members in
Scrap-Iron and Waste Material
Industry, and two successive reg-
ular membership meetings of the
union.
The assessment will take effect

on June 1st and will be collected
simultaneously with the mem-
ber's regular dues.

CIO Man EGected to
School Board in Valley.
MODESTO — An active CIO

unionist, N. E. Daniels, has been
elected a member of the school-
board of Riverbank, Calif., on a
write-in vote which gave him
double the count of his nearest
opponent. He is believed to be
the first open and active CIO
man to be elected to public office
in the San Joaquin Valley.

Wally Hanks is organizing for
the local.
Warehouse Local 9 in Seattle

is continuing its organization of
150 Pinkertons and Northwest
Patrolmen there.

Program Coastwise
Negotiation OK'd
ASTORIA, Ore. — The program

for coastwise negotiation of con-
tracts drafted by the Pacific
Coast ILWU Milling Industry
Conference in Portland April 25
was unanimously approved by
ILWU Local 18, May 13

A publicity committee for the
local was also appointed to keep
the membership informed on
union affairs. Serving on that
committee are Evelyn Lewis, Cecil
Nichols and Oscar A. Ruuttila.

New Labor Contracts
Have Union Security
WASHINGTON (FP) — Main-

tenance of men.bership clauses
continued to figure prominently
in collective bargaining agree-
ments entered into since Jan. 1,
1946, a U. S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics report shows.
Of 224 agreements effective

since that date covering 655,000
workers, 40 now have mainte-
nance of membership clauses.
Thirty-two of these were retained
from previous agreements.

Hand Made CIO Rings
Sold to Raise Money
SAN PEDRO — CIO rings are

being sold by the CIO Council
here to help pay off the mort-
gage on the CIO Building. The
rings, of stainless. steel with CIO
engraved on them, are made and
donated ;sy a CIO member. They
sell for $1.50 plus 35 cents tax.

Cost of food, not counting veg-
etables, .or a French family of
four is now $19.29 a month com-
pared to $9 a month last year.

Scrap Iron
Workers
Vote Strike
LOS ANGELES — Workers of

Local 26 in the scrap iron and

waste material industry voted
overwhelmingly to strike to sup-
port the demands of the union
for increases of 181/2c per hour
for both men and women, 15
cents of which would be retro-
active to February 1st, and the
balance to be effective from the
date of contract but not later
than June 10.
Union members from 19 plants

throughout the city met to hear
the report from the union ne-
gotiating committee and voted
unanimously to reject the em-
ployer's counter-proposals which
failed to meet the union's de-
mands, and 521 to 6 to strike if
necessary.
ASK FIVE DAY WEEK

The demands also included the
five day work week, extended va-
cation periods and retention of
the Blue Cross Hospitalizatior
Plan.
The workers voting were from

the following plants: California
Mill Supply Co., Eureka Iron and
Metals Co., Berg Metals Co., East-
ern Iron and Metal Co., Alpert
and Alperts Co., Nathan S. Colen,
Dulien Steel Products, Finkel-
stein Supply Co., Max Fischer and
Sons, Charles Harley Co., Hyman-
Michaels Co., J. Levin and Sons,
Newmark Woolstoc k, Safren
Woolstock Co., Philip Senegram
Co., New York Junk Co.. Western
Waste Material, Pacific Junk Co.,
C. W. Yaffee Co.

Phoenix Dye Works
Grant 208 Demands
CHICAGO — The Phoenix Dye

Works granted Local 208 mem-
bers employed in the Phoenix
plant their demands one day be-
fore the date set for a strike. De-
mands granted included union
shop, automatic check off of dues
and initiation fees, 121,̀2 cents
wage increase and live paid holi-
days.
Members on the negotiating

committee were Local Organizer
Sam Toniash, Chief Steward Otto
Fennig, Violet Hudnall, Ed- Lax-
ner, Josephine Hess, Frank
Weber, Frank Ewald and Ben
Story.

Yugoslays Progress
In Reconstruction
BELGRADE (ALN — Making

up for lack of equipment with
courage and determination, the
Yugoslav people have made great
progress in rebuilding property
damage or destroyed during the
war.
Of the 1082 railway bridges

either partially or totally
wrecked, 920 are now back in
working order. Some of these are
bridges that British Royal Engi-
neers estimated would take nine
months to reconstruct with prop-
er equipment. The Yugoslays re-
paired them in five months with-
out the prcper equipment. Sim-
ilar feats have been accomplished
in repairing locomotives and tun-
nels.

Local 26 Warehousemen Vote
For Strike on June 15th

LOS ANGELES—The Wilmington Warehousemen of Local 20
voted overwhelmingly for strike action on June 15 to support
contract demands on four companies in the Harbor Area.

Membership instructed the Negotiating Committee to meet
and draft a new agreement with wages comparable to longshore
rates and submit these demands to the employers. Negotiations
are to be resumed, and if no favorable results are obtained. the
Wilmington warehousemen will strike on June 15, simultaneously
with the nation-wide strike of seamen, longshoremen, warehouse-
men, harbor workers and ship's officers. The secret ballot re-
corded the vote as 87 to 3 in favor of the strike.

The companies affected would be Harbor Wire Strappees,
Koppel Brothers, Williams Clark Company. and West, Meldowney
tit Martin Company.

a
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To The Wahines
ON POLITICS

The last time we wrote gen-
erally about economic action
on the part of unions, par-
ticularly the ILWU. This
time, we are writing about
that twin star of the ILWU—
political action.

Political action is just as
important a part of the life
of the union as economic ac-
tion. For it is only by this
kind of action that you and
the many millions of workers
in this country can hold on to
the economic gains that you
have made through your
unions.

Enlightened unions have
long since learned this axiom
of organization. Economic,
and in the long run, political,
gains cannot be won by eco-
nomic action alone. Economic
action must be implemented
by political action. The ILWU
has learned this truth.

In order that no slashes be
made in your pay envelopes.
in order that you keep your
inherent right to organize into
unions of your own choosing,
in order that you keep your
jobs and other economic
rights, you and your union
must get into political action
and more political action.

If you are not yet convinced
of this fact, just look at what
has been happening in our
national Congress.

Congressmen who only pay
lip service to the workers are
emasculating price control;
they are enacting legislation
to curb the rights of labor
unions; they are bent on giv-
ing the workers of America a
raw deal.

The only way you can fight
these charlatans is to register
and vote for the coming elec-
tions. Keep your eyes on those
who pledge to be your
servants, but knife you in the
back once they get into office.

The surest way to Insure
against your being sold down
the river is to get into polit-
ical action. Get your families
Interested. They'll make twice
or thrice as many votes and

that many more pairs of eyes
to focus on the candidates.

Watch those men and wom-
en; see that they live up to
their campaign promises.
Make your voices heard.

The ILWU and the CIO
have laid the groundwork for
your active participation in
politics. In the next few days
and leading up to the general
elections in November, you'll
get political action if you'll
jump into the swim.

Two veteran trade union
leaders were just appointed
co-directors of the CIO Polit-
ical Action Committee. They
are Marshall McEuen and Yo-
roku Fukuda. Also in action
are a whole corps of union
men and women on the dif-
ferent committees. They'll
need your active support in
the most crucial campaign
that is facing citizens of this
Territory.

MURRAY

In April, 1946, Philip Mur-
ray, president of the CIO, and
Sidney Hillman, chairman of
the Political Action Commit-
tee, declared:

"Now we see clearly that
we must elect a Congress in
1946 which will not be blind
to the needs of the people;
nor deaf to the cries of justice
and peace. In 1946, we are
going to elect a new Congress.
In this election will be de-
cided whether our represent-
atives and senators will work
for peace or join the blatant
war mongers in their clamor
for war. In this election will
be decided whether we shall
start on the road to a higher
living for all or stumble into
the depths of another world
depression and chaos. It will
not be done by mirrors. It
will be done with votes."

This statement is just as
applicable to Hawaii as it is
to the mainland United States.
Let it be a clarion call for
us in the Territory to swing
into political action!

Oka Membership Local 150 Signs With AmCan:
Gives Over $300 Gets 15c Increase For MembersFor Relief Fund
Members of ILWU Local 148,

employees of the Olaa Sugar

Company have collected $371 to

be used for tidal wave relief

work.
The money has been received

by the Tidal Wave Relief Com-

mittee in Honolulu and has

been put in the general fund for

distribution to victims of t h e

disaster.
T h e money was collected

from the membership following.

a meeting of the local where it

was decided to donate one dol-

YukInori Fujiiika, Corre-
sponding Secretary of the local,
has announced that more
money will be sent to the re-
lief committee as it is collect-
ed.

Six teen-agers exhausted and
near drowning following t h e
floundering of their outrigger
canoe five miles off Diamond
Head were recently rescued by
the union skipper and union
crew of the fishing sampan,
Constance C.
Captain "Alex" Kinney a n d

his crew, all members of ILWU,
Local 150, sighted "the kids"
desperately trying to keep afloat
by hanging on to the canoe.
"They were waving paddles at
passing planes and ships but ap-
parently were not sighted until
we came by," Captain Kinney
said.
The children, three boys and

three girls, the oldest 15 years,
are all students of swanky Pu-
nahou school. Among those res-
cued was the daughter of
Charles E. H I t e, Honolulu
stevedoring employer and for-
mer Secretary of the Territory.
Captain Kinney said the chil-

dren were exhausted when
polled aboard. "Their condi-
tions changed, however," he
said "when we pulled into Ho-
nolulu harbor. They appeared
to be very happy to pose for "If any man tells you he loves
the Honolulu Advertiser photo- America, yet hates labor, he is
grapher who met us at the a liar. If any man tells you he
dock." trusts America, yet fears labor,
Crew members of the C o n- he is a fool!"—Abraham Lincoln.

After threatening to hit t h e
bricks unless their wage de-
mands were met, employees of
the Honolulu Factory of the
American Can Company, mem-
bers of ILWU Local 150 have
been given an hourly wage in-
crease of 15 cents per hour.
The union entered into agree-

ment with the company May
Ten cents of the wage increase
is retroactive to February 1.
The balance will go into effect
as of the date of signing.
The agreement was used as

the basis for settling the dis-
putes the ILWU had with the
company's branches on Maui
and Kauai.
Kauai employees received ..

cents per hour increase and are
now only 5 cents below the Ho-
nolulu rate. The Maui branch
received a 15 cents increase
and now gets the Honolulu rate.
rate.

Union Sampan Skipper Rescues
Drowning Kids Off Diamond Hd.

stance C. strongly criticized the
Outrigger Canoe Club for allow-
ing the inexperienced children
to take a canoe outside of the
protecting Waikiki reef.

Empty Bellies
Indians get only 900 to 1,000

calories of food per day. The
minimum calories a person
should have per day is 2,600.
In 1938-39, the Indian govern-

ment spent only 16 cents per
head for education. Result—
s great majority of the popula-
tion is illiterate.
The average Indian has only

16 yards of clothing—most of it
on his back. The National Plan-
ning Committee estimates that
an average of 30 yards per per-
son is necessary.
In India, a person's chance

of living beyond 26 years of age
is slim indeed. In Australia, one
can expect to live to the ripe
old age of 65 and in .the United
States, you can expect to live
until 62 years.

Lincoln

The Best Laid Plans . .
Congressman Corncake

cleared his throat with a sound
like scraping rust off a dirty
boiler. "The reason we have
asked you to come here, Mr.
Jones, is to sound out your at-
titude in regard to the next
war."
Colonel Horseblodget folded

his arms and scowled in a mili-
tary manner. "We'd like a sam-
ple of man-in-the-street think-
ing on the subject."

**Exactly," said Congressman
Corncake. "Experience shows
that you can't start too soon pre-
paring the public mind. We'd
like you to express yourself
quite frankly. Tell us just what
ideals you would like it to be
fought for, how soon you think
you'd be ready to start getting
worked up to it, any ideas at all
you have on the subject."
Mr. Jones fidgeted self-con-

sciously in the presence of the
two great men, whose pictures
he had seen so often in Time
and Life magazines. "I thought
the idea was not to have any
more wars. We licked fascism,
and if we do away with what's
left of it, and see that no more
gets started, I don't see why we
should have any more wars."
"What about Russia?" de-

manded Congressman Corncake.
“We can't sit back and let Com-
munism spread all over the
world."
"That's easy," said Mr. Jones.

"My wife and I were talking
about it the other night. All
you have to do is give every-
body jobs and a little peace of
mind under the free enterprise
system and nobody will want
Communism" -

Colonel Horseblodget smiled,
condescendingly. "I'm afraid it
isn't as simple as that, Mr.
Jones. If you heard Winston
Churchill's recent speech, you
must realize thaeit's a fight to

the finish between the planned
economy of Socialist Russia and
the free economy of America
and Britain."

Mr. Jones looked puzzled.
"That's something I don't un-
derstand. If it's to be a contest
between a planned economy and
an unplanned economy, we'll
Wee out. The guy who wins
nowadays is the guy who has
some kind of a plan. I figure if
we had more planning we
wouldn't have all these short-
ages and all this unemployment.
If you don't plan, you have de-

preMons and they lean to more
wars. You couldn't run a fac-
tory or a corporation without
planning, and the same thing
goes for a country. I think that
if we—"

Congressman Corncake waved
a pencil as if he was trying to
flag a train at a crossroads. "I
think we're getting way off the
subject here, Mr. Jones. You
have only to look at Russia to
see where planning gets you.

Their standard of living is be-
low that of our Southern share-
croppers, and the people have
no more freedom than you'd
find in a penitentiary."

"I've heard that," said Mr.
Jones. "But it stands to reason
that with their planning and
their public ownership of indus-
try they've changed Russia from
one of the most backward coun-
tries in the world to one of the
foremost industrially. And if
that wasn't true you wouldn't
be the least bit worried about
their influence on the rest of

the world. Whatever their
standard of living is today, they
intend to improve it, and they
have the land and factoriet and
skill to do it. Provided we don't
drop atomic bombs on them."

Colonel Horseblodget lapped
his knuckles on the desk.
"Come, come, Mr. Jones, Let's
not evade the issue. It's a fight
to the finish between two ways
of life, ours and theirs."
"That's what I figure," said

By MIKE QUIN
Mr. Jones, "and if we have an-
other depression we'll lose."
Congressman Corncake

straightened up in alarm. "De-
pression? What on earth does
a depression have to do with
it?"
Mr. Jones held out his hands

to illustrate. "Well, there's all
those people in Europe and
Asia. And they're looking at
Russia on the one hand, and
they're looking at America on
the other hand. They've taken
aa awful beating by depressions
and wars. They don't know.
They're undecided. T h e y'r e
waiting to see. If Americans
get jobs and start building a
better life, they'll follow us and
say to hell with that Socialist
planned society. But if we have
a depression with millions of
people out of work and going
without in the middle of plenty,
they'll look at Russia and see
everybody working and say to
hell with that unplanned every-
man-for-himself free private en-
terprise system. We want to be
like the Russians. That's why
I say we've got to plan to avoid
a depression in this country."
Congressman Corncake

cleared his throat once more.
"Yes. Very' interesting, indeed.
But now to get back to the sub-
ject of the next war."

Colonel Horseblodget's face
brightened. "Oh, yes. As I was
about to say. The next war will
be fought in the stratosphere
with atomic bombs. Of course
we'll have to evacuate the cities.
Factories, hospitals and dormi-
tories will have to be established
in deep caverns under the earth.
Everything will have to be
planned to the last detail."
A triumphant expression lit

Congressman Corncake's face.
"There you are. Do you hear
what he says? Who says we
can't plan. Why we're the
greatest planners in the world."

Many inequalities in t h e
wage structure were adjusted
in negotiations, according to
Ernest Arena, Secretary-Treas-
urer of the local. He pointed
to the raising "Inspectors" two
labor grades as an example.
"We did not get everything

that we want and are entitled
to," he said, "but we intend to
renew our, as yet, unsatisifed„
demands next year."

Labor Canteen
Courses Begin
Beginning Monday night, June

24, the Labor School of Hono-
lulu Labor Canteen will offer
its second course in labor and
progressive education to the
community.
The course will run for a 'pe-

riod of six weeks, classes being
held every Monday night from
7:00 to 8:30 p. m. in the "math"
building at McKinley High
School.
Subjects being offered are

"How a Union Works," covering
the structure of a union, .stew-
ards' duties, strike strategy, and.
PAC. "Labor Economics," an un-
derstanding of "What is Profit?
Wages?" "How To Conduct a
Union Meeting," " which is a
course in public speaking and
parliamentary procedure, "Cur-
rent Events" or "Are We Getting
the Facts in the News?" and.
"Labor and Management in Ha-
waii," covering its economic his-
tory and its relation to current
times are others.
"There is still time to register

for the present session," Jacb
Osakoda, director of Labor Can-
teen School, stated. "The fee pei
six weeks is one dollar."

AFL Drivers
Join With CIO

(Continued from Page 5)

drivers were also huhu about
the fact that local AFL leaders
refused to participate in Labors
Independent Political Action
Committee. The cabbies want
to be in a position to help elect
a labor slate in the coming elec-
tions. Their new organisation
will have two delegates to CIO-
PAC.
The drivers' patience finally

ran out when Rutledge came
back from his mainland confer-
ence with Seattle Teamster
Czar, Dave B e c k, and an-
nounced that he was calling a
meeting Friday, June '7, for the
purpose of breaking up the Taxi
Drivers Union and reorganizing
them into the Gas and Oil Driv-
vers Union, where they would
lose their independent voice in
the Teamsters Council and
could expect even less service
from the AFL leaders than they
were getting.
The members rebelled at this

and called their own meeting on
Thursday, at which time ,they
voted to disaffiliate with .t h e
AFL and affiliate with'the CIO.
Rutledge attended the meet-

ing and attempted to break it
up, claiming that the Merribers
had no right to call their '120Rn
meeting. Omura pointed out
hoWever, that Section 42 of the
union's by-laws guaranteed
them this right. Rutledge then
stood up and asked all the
members who were loyal to the
AFL to walk out of the-'meet-
ing with him. No one stoodtup,,
so Rutledge sat down again.
The membership then.proeeed-
ed to change their affiliation by
unanimous vote, and set the
date for today's meeting.

SEIZED THE DOUGH
Rutledge a n d other AFL

leaders have seized the union's
treasury, amounting to several
hundred dollars. An under-
standing has been reached how-
ever, that if less than 10 mem-
bers decide to remain in .t h e
AFL the money will be re-
turned to the reorganized un-
ion.

Trig Omura, President of the
new union has been a taxi
driver in Honolulu for many
years, and succeeded Thomas
Iyamatsu as president of t h e
AFL Taxi drivers union aeveral
months ago.
Jack Kimotco Business Agent,

has driven a cab .sine Novem-
ber 1941. During the last year
of the war, he worked as a
translator and announcer f o r
OWI broadcasts to Japan. He
was chief steward of the Taxi
Drivers Union before his elec-
tion to the position of business
Agent. .
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Kaipapanan
Ti Union
1. Ania ti kayat a saoen ti Union?
19 Maysa a voluntario a timpuyog
a pagkaykaysaan dagiti makiteg-
tegged, a maipaay a pangpadakkel
kadagiti ganabenda ken pangpasayaat
kadagiti kasasaad ti pannakitekked-
da.

2. Kaana ti damo a pannakaiban-
goo dagiti union idiay America.,
ket ania ti nakaigapuan panna-
kabangonda?

Dagiti kaunaan nga Union naban-
gonda idiay Philadelphia, idi tawen
a 1792, gaputta daytoy a ciudad isu
idi ti centro wenno nagmuniungutan
Ii industria. Dagiti zapateros binan-
gonda ti maysa a timpuyogda tapno
pangsalaknibda iti saan koma a pan-
nakaibaba ti ganabenda.
Nababa la unay ti ganganaben ka-

tlagita a panawen idi, manipud 12
aginga iti 14 tiga horas a panaktra-
bajo, ket nakapimpiman pay ti ka-
sasaad dagiti pagtrabajoanda.

3. Adda melta ngata naitulong da-
giti Union kadagiti obreros?
Talaga nga adit. Idi tawen a 1921,

ni Herbert Hoover, kinunana: "Da-
giti timtimpuyog wenno Union ma-
balitxla a saoen lista dakkel ti naitu-
longda iti pannakapasardeng dagiti
"sweatshops" wenno kayatna a saoen
dagiti pagdarugsnyan linget a pag-
trabajoan, pannakabigbig ken pan-
nakaipaalagad dagiti nasayaat nga
horas a patiagtrabajo kadagiti in-
dustria, pannakaguped dagiti nadag-
sen tmal a trabajo, ken pannakapa-
sayaat ken parmakadalus dagiti lu-
gar a pagtrabajoan, ken adu pay a
pagimbagan a naragpatda.
Dagitoy naimbay a gapuanan, isu-

da ti bunga dagiti nalinteg a pannag-
kaykaysa dagiti obreros a pannaki-
innawatan kadagiti agpategged, ket
maysa a paset dagiti pagrikutan ita
kadagiti agdama a kasasaad ti teg-
ged, nagtaud iti dakkel a panagrigat
toy a pagimbagan."
dagiti obreros a nangragpat kadagi-

4. Ket soda met ti pannakabagi
wenno ania met ti paset dagiti
Union maipapan iti pannagna ti
bistoria wenno kabibiag ti na-
eiontayo?
Dagiti pannakaipangatu dagiti ga-

*labels ken pannakapasayaat dagiti
kasasaad pagtrabajoan isu a nagun-
txlan dagiti Union saan laeng a da-
giti kainkameng 

Union,
Union ti pi-

naimbagda a naglak-am no di pay
ket nagpaay a pagimbagan amin da-
giti obreros, ken pati dagiti agpat-
pategged pay a nangsupsuppiat ka-
dagita a gapuanan. Anansata nga-
rud, ti enter°. a nacion isu ti nag-
lak-am a napaimbag.
Saan laeng a daytoy ti mabalin

a saoen nga gapuanan dagiti Union,
no di pay led dagiti napinget a pa-
nangirupirda a ntatiggun-od iti pan-
nakasursuro dagiti amin a tattao,
wenn ethicacion publica, pannalcai-
pahibos nga agbotos dagiti babbai,
pannakapasayaat dagiti homesteads,
pannakaiparit ti panangipako kada-
gill ubbing kadagiti pagtrabajoan,
ken sabsabali pay a pagimbagan ti
sapasap.

5. Ania ti kalkalikaguman ti Union
kadagitoy nga agdama?

tan dagiti nadumadutna met a tint-
Nupay no nagduduma ti kapanuno-

timpuyog wenno Union, isuda amin,
agkaykaysada kadagiti dadakkel a
banbanag kas kadagiti smnaganad:
Natigatngatu a sueldo wenn ganaben
ken parmakapayababa ti horas a pa-
magtrabajo.

Dagiti Union kunaetala a ti pan-
nakayababa ti horas a panagtrabajo,
ittlenna ti gundaway a panagtraboja
dagiti riniwriw ita nga awan teg-
gedna, ket no ngurnatngatu ti ga-
naben, unaid-adu suet ti mabalin 21

busbusen dagiti obreros isu a mang-
parang-ay kadagiti negocio ken
comercio.
Ket no dagiti agpatpategged ta ma-

kitimpuyogda ken makitintmlongda
babaen ti panangipalubosda a ma-
paadu dagiti maparuar a trabajo,
buniabbaba met ti precio dagiti gat-
gatangen, ket pagbanaganna nga isu-
amin a tattao agnatn-ayda.

6. Asia ti kapanunotan dagiti ma-
silib nga economia maipapan
kadagiti Union ken to panag-
kaykaysada a makitinnawar ka-
dagiti agpatpategged?

Istay tunggal maysa katlagiti na-
insiriban pannakaisuratna a libro ti
economia, itan-okna maipapan ti pa-
nagkaykaysa dagiti Union a maki-
tinnawar wenno maki-kontrata ka-
dagiti agpatpategged; istay isuda
amin ilawlawagda a ti kastoy a pan-
nakitinnawar wean pannakikontrata
dagiti obreros kadagiti agpatpateg-
ged, agbanag a nasayaat no napigsa
ken nabileg dagiti Union a mangi-
bagi kadagita nga obreros.
Ni Professor John R. Commons

kuaerissa: Ti•kangrunaan a bunga ti
nasayaat a panagkinnaawatati dagiti
obreros ken agpatpategged, is uti

rikna a panagpapatas ken panagpin-
nadayaw ni agpategged ken daydiay
a makitegtegged.

7. Het ania met ti kapanunotan ti
Iglesia maipapan iti daytoy a
banag?
Kadagiti napalabas nga uppat a

tawen, istay tunggal maysa a deno-
minacion, adtla a siaamamung maipa-
pan iti pagimbagan dagiti Union,
ken sikakanunong iti panagkaykaysa
dagiti oh reros a makitinnawar wen-
no rnakitulag kadagiti agpatpateg-
gad.
Ni Padre Francis J. Haas, kinn-

flalla iti "The American Labor
Movement" dagitoy sumaganad a sa-
sao: "Dagiti mangtengtengngel ken
pangpangulo ti industria iti Ameri-
ca, masapul a bigbigenda ti Icahn-
tegan dagiti obreros nga agkaykaysa
iti Union, ket dagita nga Union ken-
no timtimpuyog dagitoy nga obreros,
isu ti rumbeng a kainnawatanda."

I. Eat &ilia met ti kapanunotan
dagiti agpatpategged?
Nabingay ti adda a kapanunotan-

da. Dagiti agpatpategged a nakapa-
dasen ti nasayaat a bunga ti naurnos
a pannakiinnawatan kadagiti Union,
nagvolutitarioda pay ib nagparang iti
maysa a komite ti senado ket im-
paIawagda ti pananganamtingda ka-
dagitoy nga Union.
Ngem dagiti agpatpategged a saan

a nasayaat pannakiinnawatanda ka-
dagiii Union, isuda, ti napait iSUSW-
piattla. Adda dagiti dadakkel a kom-
konmania wenno agpatpategged, nga
niadi a makiinnawatan kadagiti
Union, ket sibibilegda a rnangsuppiat
panagtitimpuyogda met nga agpat-
pategged.

9. Ania U aritaen dagiti juzgado
wenno pa nguku mart maipapan
iti Union?
Daydi Dios ti aluadna a Majistra-

do iti Corte Suprema isu ti nangi-
surat iti natakneng a kapanunotan
maipapan kadagiti Union, ket kinu-
nana: "Dagiti Union wenno tim-
timpuyog kasapulan unay nga agpaay
a mangled ti opportunidad wenno
gundaway dagiti obreros a makiin-
nawatan ken rnakipatas kadagiti pa-
kitegieggedanda. . .ket ti welga wen-
no strike nagbalin a nainkalintegan
tiga instrumento a gamiten iti nain-
kalinteg-an a pannakirinnupir ti ma-
kitegtegged, masapul a ti timpuyog-
da saknapeima ti saan laeng a may-
maysa a pagtrabajoan.
"Nasayaat unay no amin dagiti

sangkatrabajoan agkaykaysada, ket
iti kasta mabalinda nga aramaten
min a nainkalintegan a panagsarita
tapno idagadagda maipapan ti Union
ket makaawistla met kadagiti ma-
kikannapun kadakuada, nangnangru-
na kadagidiay a mangdadael ti gan-
&dila a panangpaipangatu kadagiti
ganabenda a sangkatrabajoan."

Isuda ti talaga a mangtengngel.
Awan ni siping a mabusbus malak-
sid no ikeddeng dagiti kamkameng.
Iti constitution wenno paglintegan ti
Union, adda a nailanad ti pannakai-
lasin ti pirak a maipaay a fontlo ti
panag-strike ken sabsabali pay a be-
neficio, ket saan a magargaraw da-
giti a fond° malaksid no maipaay iti
nakailasinanda.
12. Ammo metla dagiti kamkameng

ti kasasaad ti pirak ti Union?
Talaga a kasta. Kadagiti istay isu-

amin a Union, ti tesorero idatagna
ti binulan a report maipapan iti pi-
rak, ket ag-fianza pay kabayatan ka-
addana iti puestona a kinatesorero ti
Union. Dagiti napili a trustees wen-
no katalek ti Union, usisaenda a ka-
nayon ti libro ti tesorero, ket mang-
tangdanda pay iti talaga nga account-
ant (liceticiado nga auditor) tapno
isu ti mangusisa id libro, ket ti re-
port daytoy a natangdanan mailanad
iti pagiwarnak Li Union tapno ma-
basa amin a kamkameng ken ten-
ter() a patak.

13. Kasano ti pannakaaramid da-
giti kina-killo (rackets) kadagi-
ti kasta a pannakatengagel?
No kasano ti pannakailibas dagiti

kina-killo kadagiti dadakkel a kom-
kompania, kasta met ti pannakaili-
basna kadagiti Union. Ngem ketdi
basbassit nga amang ti pannakaara-
mid dagitoy a kina-killo kadagiti

ngem kadagiti sabsabali a
klase dagiti pagnegocioan.

Masansan a ti mays* a nakillo
a panguto . a tumaod kadagiti
obreros (Labor racketeer), tul-
tulongan a nalimed daydiay nga
agpatpategged, gaputta daydiay
nga agpatpategged tarigagayanna
Ii mang-gundaway kadagiti kas
kenkuana met laeng nga agpat-
pategged, ken tapno magundawa-
yanna payen pati dagiti obreros-
na. Ngem iti panungpalanna, da-
giti kamkameng ti Union mapa-
sublida met laeng kadakuada ti
talada a datum ti kina-democra-
cia iti unionda, ket maisubli met
laeng kadakuada ti turay ken
panangtengngelda, ket masansan
a dagiti nakillo nga agpangulo
kadakuada, maipisukda iti pag-
lbaludan.
No pabasolen a mamitipinsan Ii

Union gaputta addada dagiti nakillo
a kamkatneng, a kas iti ar-aramiden

Panagtakder
Ti Union
I. Kasano ti wages ken kasano ti

pannakabukel ti Union?
Ti union talaga a saknapenna ti

sangabukel a nacion, ket adda met
sangsangana kadagiti ciudad ken ml-
iii. Dagiti kameng ti Union mabalin
aa dagiti sangsangkakita ti tegged-
tla, carpinteros man wenno electrecis-
ta iti maysa a lugar ket ma pana-
ganan ti union wenno timpuyog da-
giti sangkakita ti trabajoda (craft
union), wenno union dagiti amin nga
obreros iti maysa nga industria, kas
ti fabrica ti arak wenno brewery,
wenn fabrica ti paslep wenno steel,
ket datiduma pay, ket daytoy mapa-
naganan met iti industrial union,
wenno timpuyog dagiti obreros ti
industria.

2. Kamm° ti pannakaipataray ti
'nays& a Union?
Dagiti kamkameng met laeng II

mangipataray. Dagiti pannakabagi
dagitoy a kamkameng, wenno repre-
sentantesda, isuda ti inakaammo a
mangisurat ken mangilanad kada-
giti ka panunotan a pagbatayan ti
Union, wenno kayatna a saoen ii
constitucion, paglintegan ti timpu-
yog. Mapapagna ti Union kas ma-
yalubog iti constitucion wenno pag-
lintegan a naanamunga, ket awan
sabali a nakaitalkan ti timpuyog. Ma-
papagna ti Union kas mayalubog iti
constitucion wenno paglintegan a
naanamungan, ket awan sabali a na-
kaitalkan ti pannakatengngel ti tim-
puyog no di metla dagiti kamkameng.

3. Kasano ti kapasnek ti pannaka-
alagad ti kina-democracia kada-
giti Union?
99% ka dagiti amin a Union, ta-

laga a democratikoda, ket nonaita-
pan iti pannakaalagad ken pannakai-
.papagna dagiti paglintegan, awanen
ti uniartap iti Union. Ti paimakapa-
pagna ti Union adda a naipaima ka-
dagiti napili nga oficiales, ket adtla
met kadakuada ti gundaway a mang-
linteg wenno matigtuhay iti uray
asinoman a kameng nga agkamtud
iti panangitungpalna kadagiti naglas-
tid iti tulag, wenno contrata, ken
kasta met dagiti adda a mailanad iti
paglintegan ti Union. No tumabuno
dagiti kamkarneng kadagiti panag-
purok ti Union, ket makipagsalay-
sayda kadagiti hanbanag a mausig
iti fluting, isu dayta ti talaga a yan
Ii plulptultio a democracia nga ag-
ratig-.ay.
4. Ania dagiti oficiales ti Union?

Dagiti oticiales isu dagitoy: presi-
dente, vice presidente, secretario-
tesorero, dagiti katalek wenno trust-
ees, ken business agen. Mabalin nga
ipatlis dagitoy nga oficiales kadagiti
oficiales met ti gobierno ti maysa
nga 1k. Ti presidente isu ti kasla
pannaka-mayor, ket ti executive
council isu met ti pannaka-concejo
municipal. Ti business agent isu met
Ii basla patutaka-manager ti ciudad.
5. A mia ti annungen ti business

agent?
Isu ti tnangiturong iti oficina; tu-

mulong kadagiti komites a mangi-
bangon kadagiti kabaroan a kam-
kanteng, kitaenna ti pannakaitungpal
ken pannakaalagad dagiti tulag wen-
n° contrata, tumulong a mangiba-
nag kadagiti saan a panagkiltrima-
awatati, tumulong iti patinakaipalka
wenno pannaka-arayat dagiti kam-
kanteng, ken mangkita iti panag-
rangay ti Union ken pannakaisaknap
Ii nasayaat da aniag maipapan ti
Union.

6. Kasano ti pannakapili dagiti
oficiales ti Union?
A min itga oticiales, agraman ti

business agent, pilien Ida dagiti ka-
aduan. Istay amin nga Union arama-
tenda ti nalimed a panagbobotos
wenno aratnatenda ti balotas, kada-
giti itatudingan nga aldaw ti panag-
pipili. Sumagmamano pay kadagiti
Union, mangup-upada kadagiti ma-
kina ti panagvotos, ken multaenda
pay dagiti kamkameng a makaliway
panagbotosda.

7. A WA ti aneldo wenno ganaben
dagiti oficiales ti Union?

Katla giti ka aduan kadagiti Union,
ti laeng business agent ti agsueldo,
ket dagiti kamkameng isuda ti mang-
gala(' iti ganabenna. Kadagiti adu
nga in-industria wenno fabrica, ti
business agent agsueldo iti maipa-
tas iti gat-label) ti maysa kadagiti
obreros. Ti secretario ti Union, ma-
sansan a saan nga agbaybayad ka-
dagiti masapul a pagtinnag, ken ad-
da pay bassit met a mainayon nga
awatetma kas kaa tutu pti panag-
trabajona a part time.
8. Asinoda, dagiti makabalin a

ita dagiti dadduma, talaga a saan a
naitikalititegan. Kasta met a saan a
nainkalientegan a pagbalinen a dakes
dagiti istramin a balbalay ti negocio
ken comercio, gaputa adda nagdakes
kadagiti dadakkel a panguloda kas
kada Reeseineyers, Uwe, Insul ken
Musica.

"COMPANY STOOGE"
WENNO "BUTU-BUTU"

Ti nacaaramidan daytoy masarita itatta isu daydi maysa nga panag
dengeggain ti "National Relations Board" (NLRB) iti sumaginamano a
tawen nga napalabas. Ti maysa nga sacsi isu ni William I.)esmond, traba-
jador idiay platita ti International Harvester diay Rock Falls.

Sinaludsod daydi abogado ti NLRB ken ni Desmond no .ania ti casa-
saad na idiay Rock Falls Employees Association," tinpuyogati ti ming-
manned idiay planta ti Rock Falls.
"Maysaac nga 'company stooge' (butu-butu,)", isu ti insungbat ni Des-

mond.
Iti daydiay nga sao naibaga ti rebbengen is 'company union" a cuna.
Sian aga napaypaysso nga "trade union" wenno timpuyogas ti

makitegtegged.
Dagiti "company union" naibukkel da tapno•masupiat ken madadael

dagiti napaypayso aga union dagiti agtratrabajo.
Antingoten ti linteg daytoy, ket itatta, babaen ti National Labor Rela-

tions Act, Sec. 8(2) maicaniwas ti hinted dagiti macuna a company union.
Apay, ania ti pagdacsan ti "company union?"
Umuna unay, dagiti agpatpategged ti mataammo ti pannacaibukel na,

ket rigarud no casta, isu da't mangituray. Dayta ti nal/saga ti "Bargaa of
Labor Statistics ti U.S. Dept. of Labor" kalpasan ti panangusig da kada-
giti a clasc riga timpuyogan.

Xaadwan kadigiti nga timpuyogan inausarda la tiga paggunclawayam as-
giti agpatpategged. Pasaray da pay ikkaien ti pagtrabajoan dagiti maki-
legged. Ket no adda paggigitiatan da kadagiti pakiteggedan da, awan niet
la't %Auk riga pakaibagaan na no saan nga nmaysa met la. nga oficial ti
comparsia.

Saan tigarud nga manamnainnia ti pannacaisakit dagiti agtratrabajo.
Saan met nga mabalin ti mangsucat ti may aiiiaman a pane ti linteg ti
timpuyog da no saan nga dagiti agpategged nga mangituray.

Bassit ti maibanag ti napaypayso a limpayogas ti trabajadoras no
awan ti "treasury" da wenno pagserkan ti pirac. mu aga adda binulan
+/Senna tinawen nga ited dagiti miembros aga pannacabagi da ti gastoa
Li pasaangitrabajo ti pagimbagan da a cas kadagiti pacaingatoas ti su-
sueldo cad* pangpaababa ti boras Li trabajo.
Awan "treasury" ti company union, Mailman° ti agpahayad Li bids wenno

contribucion ta no adda pacasapulan da ti cuarta, dagidiay agpatpategged
ti macaansmo iota tnangited wenno mangabunar. Manmario met ti pacusalu-
Ian da tigarud ta saan daireet ganetgetan ti pagimbagan dagiti anakiteg-
teggetl kadacuada.

Iii napaypayso nga timpuyogan ti trahajadores acidic kalintegars da nga
inangisusic ken mangvotos ti aniaman nga kayat da nga maibanag. Ket
no ania met ti saan nga kayat ti maysa nga miembra, mabalin na tiga maych-
cas ket no rnabalin la ket di maremedioan.

Dinomingo wenno binulan ti panagnimiting da Imam kaaduati ti "coin-
party union" saan nga agawag ti miting.

Dagiti "company union" malimitaran ti bedden (la iti maysa aga
compania. Saari da ngartid mabaliu ti umawag Li tulong kadagiti
agtratrabajo ti sabali aga plant*. No dagiti napaypayao nga union ti
makasapul ti cuarta, bagbaga, pannagkaikauia nga makiurnos dagiti pa-
kiteggedanda, wenno mangidalan welga wenno ania man nga pa-
casapula.n di ti tulong, mabalin da La tags kiddawes kadagiti nakappe-
nan da aga dadakkel aga union car ti AFL wenn° CIO.

Itli panangidalanan ti "Wagner Act" idiay Congreso ti Estado% Unidos,
dagiti nangibagi ti napaypayso a union napan da idiay Washington ket
impacat da amin nga kabalinan da Latino mapaglianag daydi a Iinteg. Nangi-
baon met datiti "company union" ti mangibagi katiacuada. lnaramid da met
ti kabalinart da a namgstipiat ti daydi saga Wagner Act nga paggundawayan
dagiti mangmangged.

Ngartxl. gaputta dagiti agpatpalegged ti akin aramid ti "company
union," daytoy tiga chase a timpuyogan saan nga macaisakit ti trtangmangged.
No makitulag ti agpategged ken dagiti makitegtegged habaeit ti "com-
pany union" awan sabali sign katalulag ila no saan met Is nga bagbagina.

Iti napaypayso nga "collective bargaining" (sangkaikaisaati nga pantraki-
tinnawaran ti matgedan ken patmakiurtxts ti cotxliciones ti trahajr).

Ti la magungun-od dagiti nangibagi ti "company union" para ka-
dagiti tratuijadores isu dagidlay babassit nga banag—saan uga pae,aang-
atuan ti sueldo wenno aniaman mg& pacabusbusan ti pirac ti compaisia.

Daytoy naisarita ti maysa nga nagiturturoag ti "company union" aga
nagsacsi idiay Senado ti Congreso ti Estado, Unidos.
Uray no maiparit babaen ti baro nga linteg Ii pannacabukel ti "compatiy

union", adda pay la dagiti agini-isu, agent masansan nga masucalan Ida ti
NLRB (National Labor Relations Board).

Saan na met kayat nga saoen nga amin nga independietne uga tinpuyo-
gan saan nga napaypayso. Dagiti "railroad brotherhoods" (gimong dagiti
agtratrabajo ii ferrocaril) adda kalintegan da ket saan maipada kadagiti
"company union."

Arida pay dagiti sumagmanno nga maisinsitta nga gimon a cam ti 'Pa-
cific Coast Marine Firemen" ken "Oilers, watertenders and Wipers Asso-
ciation". Ngem dakkel la't pac-aduaduaan dagiti niacuncuna a union nga
saan naikappen ti AFL wenno C10, uray no mainaganan ti "Employees
Association" (titnpuyogan ti empleados) wenno "independent union."

sumrek riga agicantkameng iti
Union?
Tunggal maysa nga agsusueldo.

Addada dagiti union dagiti mang-ofi-
cina, wenno white collar workers ken
kasta met kadagiti nalalatak a pro-
fession wenno hanap buhay, pag-
kanikamengan dagiti mamasirib a
tattao kas kada Professor John
Dewey, Rudy Valle, Jascha Heifetz
ken Sophie Tucker, Dagiti babbai,
maipatasda kadagiti lallaki. Dagiti
Union isuda ti nangiparuar iti pws-
sasao a kunana: Panagpapatas gana-
ben kadagiti pagpapatasan a trabajo
(equal pay for equal work).

9. A niada dagiti pagbayadan
mays* a kamkameng ti Union?

Dagiti kamkameng met laeng isu-
da ti mangiwayang kadagiti pagha-
yadati ti maysa a miembro, ket day-
toy maigidiat kadagiti beneficio ken
tulong nga ipaay ti union kadagiti
kamkameng. Kaaduan kadagiti Union
inkeddengda a ti maysa a latmeng
ag-bayad wenno agtinnag mnanipud
$1.00 aging-a iti $3.00 tunggal bu-
late Dagiti sabsabali a pagbayadan
ikeddengnmet laeng ti kaaduan kit-

dagiti miembro, leas kadagiti agpaay
iii fondo ti pension dagiti billakayen,
wertna agpaay kadagiti sabsabali a
pakasapulan ti Union.
10. A nia met U maganab dagiti

kameng kas supapak dagiti pag-
tint lona d ga ?
hay laeng nabiit, inipada Malt ti

Illte niational Typographical Union
nga ad-adu rigem kagutlua kadagiti
amin a suntrek a pagtinnag dagiti
kamkameng, Maisubli met Liana Ica-
dagiti miernbros kas beneficio ti pa-
nag-huelga (strike benefits) wenn()
tnailasin a fondo dagiti agsikit ken
pig-pension kadagiti lallakayen, kiss-
tat met nga agserbi a fomlo iti pan-
nakatarawidwid ti balay dagiti lal-
lakay (home for the aged). Saan
riga amiss nga Unio naddaanda ka-
dagitoy a beneficica. Dagiti adda iti
sidong ti Union, nataltalgedda iti pa-
nagpautda kadagiti nasayaat a leg-
gedda ; tunggal bulan nga agawatda
Id pagiwarnak, ken addaanda pay
gundaway kadagiti pattagsursuro
ken panagwatwat wenno ay-ayam
(education, recreation and social op-
port uaities ).
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Local 6
Lead Parade

•"Save OPA" Parade Some of the highlights of the "Save the OPA" parade—upper right: A small part of theLocal 6 contingent. Upper left: Paul Schnur, 20th AD assembly candidate says I'To hell

with the 10c fare" as Mayor Lapham looks on. Center, right: The kind of a car $2000 will buy if OPA goes. Center, left: Maurice
Gurko, of Local 6 and AVC, dressed in "without OPA" style. Lower right: Local 6 Drum and Drill Corp leading off the parade,
and lower left, candidate for governor Bob Kenny pictured addressing the crowd.

HOT
CARGO

by hazel drummond gagnon

Ahhhhh, vacations—VIRGINIA
GODFREY (H. S. Crocker) is
taking a rest for herself at Lay-
tonville on the Eel River .
FRANK WISHOM's 3-year-old son
looked very militant in the OPA
parade . . . MABEL KEESLING
found that a parade is not the
proper place to wear your last
pair of nylons • . • And didn't
MORRIS GURKO look like an
ad for Esquire in his zoot barrel?
. . The MJB gang were busy

little bees, with a meeting before
and after the demonstration
IDALINE and HARRY RICH-
MAN—a two-man cheering sec-
tion• after they'd finished .
Mayor lapHAM didn't look any
too enthused plopped up on the
balcony of the City Hall taking
it all in .
LAURA and International V.-P.

BOB are going to carry on the
, ,t, .

ROBERTSON strain (and ills a
strain)—launching, next month
. How ELEANOR KRASOVIC

can eat nine (9) pieces (family
size) of cake at one sitting and
still remain slim is beyond me
. . . It was wedding hells for
SYLVIA MAGID of PAC .
BUDDY BRAYLES is back at
Poultry Producers after three
long years overseas ... GORDON
REISS matched wits with the
wily abalone—a tough fight, but
he won.. . 'Tis said that AGNES
DURAND° is doin' a good job
with her gavel work at commit-
tee meetings . . Hear MARIE
McCARTHY was selling poppies
for the VFW Howard Sperry
Post . . .
JIM BUSBY (Petaluma) and

RALPH ROLLINS (Stockton)
were roommates during the con-
vention, but can't find out which

SAN FRANCISCO — Fourteen

thousand San Franciscans, led by

the 6,500 members of Local 6,

marched up Market Street last

week in a mighty demonstration

of support for OPA and adequate

price control.
The success of the parade and

mass meeting was best illustrated

by the howl of rage that went up

from the NAM interests in San

Francisco, and their stooges in

the city hall.
The paraders carried signs call-

ing for support of the OPA and
for the defeat of the 10-cent car-
fare. Thousands of the marchers
wore Kenny-for-Governor buttons
and. had Kenny stickers waving
from their signs.

In the Civic Center, a mass
meeting, chaired by Local 6 Pres-
ident Dick Lynden, was addressed
by Bob Kenny, Paul Schnur and
Mrs. Ann Boylan, representing
San Francisco housewives.
SERVES NOTICE

Attorney General Kenny, in his
speech, declared that the parade
was the kind of thing that was
needed to serve notice on Con-
gress and big business that the
people demanded peace, economic
security and more democracy.

Schnur, CIO secretary and can-
didate- for assembly in the 20th
AD, delivered a blistering attack
on Mayor Lanham and the board
of supervisors for forcing the 10-
cent fare on the people, and
announced, while the mayor was
looking on, that the CIO would
use every legal weapon possible
to _block the 10-cent fare.

Organizations participating in
the parade included 14 AFL
unions, CIO unions, veterans'
groups, political and fraternal or-
ganizations.

OAKLAND MEMBERS,
NOTICE!

All warehousemen who have
worked on terminals at any
time after October I, 1941,
must make claims for hack pay
at the union office by June 15.

All claims for hack pay for
those who worked at Brown
Contracting Company and
Western Freight Handlers
must also be in the office by
June 15.
Any warehouseman w h o

worked on the terminals stead-
ily over any period since 1941,
who wishes to, can now apply
For Terminal Registration at
the union office before June
15.

PAC Endorsed Candidates Speak
To 2500 Oakland Members of Local 6
OAKLAND—Twenty fi ve hun-

dred members of Local 6 jammed
the Oakland Civic Auditorium
Theater last Thursday night to
hear PAC endorsed candidates
tell their audience ". . why you

one of them did the snoring that
kept everyone else awake
FRED FIELDS (Oakland) seemed
to be private chauffeur for the
Local 6 delegates . . And
GEORGE LUCCHESSI (Oakland)
for some reason or another
wouldn't let him outa his sight
. . OMAR MARGASSON (San
Jose) found the mikes a little too
low . The boys are wondering
where all the "Postachuta" is
that HANNAH promised them.

What's the at on
Drumm Street for BILL BOWER
of Tyler's? . . And what's the
attraction at Tyler's for the Pio-
neer Trading boys? .
Won't be long Ill TONY OR-

DONES, manager of Vet's soft-
ball team, will be a proud papa
... JAMES FINE says his narrow
escape don't add anything to vaca-
tion pleasures

should vote for me."

John Tolan Jr., son of John H.
Tolan, retiring Congressman from
the 7th Congressional District, ,
keynoted the night's speeches for
Kenny for Governor with a..
counterattack on oppositkon
speeches made during past weeks
which referred to labor's slate as
a "package deal."
"We may be a package deal,"

Tolan declared, "but our pack-
age is cellophane wrapped, open
to the view of all the citizenry."
"We are proud," he went on,

"to *tie ourselves to a program
that meets the needs of all the
people, especially labor."

Ellis E. Patterson, who, with
Kenny, Brown and Shelly was
unable to appear in person be-
cause of previous commitments
at the big Fresno meeting, was
represented by William Hollan-
der, member of the Alameda
County Democratic Central Com-
mittee.

• John Henderson, Negro candi-
date for Assemblyman in the 17th
District, made a dramatic 'Plea

for OPA, FEPC and unity in the
international as well as the do-
mestic scene.
Other speakers were Anna

Bjornson, candidate for State
Senator, Patrick W. McDonough,
running for Congress in the 7th
Congressional District; Tom Bol-
ster, president of AFL Office
Workers 29 and candidate for as-
semblyman in the blue stocking
18th Assembly District; Dr. Eu-
gene Eagle for Assembly in the
6th; John Batman, who spoke on
behalf of incumbent Congress-
man Miller of the 6th District;
and Charles "Chili" Duarte who,
speaking for brothers of the Ha-
waiian Islands, made a final
pitch for Miller, citing his ef-
forts for the promotion of Ha-
waiian Statehood.
The meeting' concluded With

Paul Heide reading two rehOlu-
tions which were accepted unani-

mously:. Commendation of Kenny
for outlawing the Klu Klux Klan
in California and agreement for

an election day half-holiday. '''
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LOCAL G spoirrs

Schenley Reserve Five
Lead Warehouse League
SAN FRANCISCO—Clinging to

a slim percentage lead, the Schen-
ley Reserve quintet leads the way
in the Warehouse Bowling League
now rolling on the Broadway-
Van Ness alleys.

After five weeks of play, only
five games separate the first and
eighth place teams and the next
14 weeks which remain in the
schedule should produce some
first-rate maple mauling.

Dropping three games to the
Bad Eggs, whose E. Waterman
rolled a high series of 548,
Snuffy's Gang was toppled from
first place despite G. Seaders's
491.
Though they lost two out of

three to the Five Ducks, due
mainly to J. Chiodo's 541, Schen-
ley Reserves stepped into the
league lead. E. Reavis' 526 was
high for the Schenley five.
BROTHERS SWEEP SERIES
The Screw Balls dropped two,

series, 3-0, against Three Feath-
ers. H. Santucci° had his min-
eralite rolling true to form, add-
ing up a high series of 452 for
this contest. W. Gomez was high
with 415 for the Feather mer-
chants.
The Screw-balls dropped two,

in spite of Vic Riola's 467, to
Pete's Gang, whose M. Schubert
rolled 528.
The Warehouse Bowling League

rolls every Monday night at
Frank Ryan's Broadway-Van Ness
Bowl and could use some spec-
tator support.

Hold First
Italian
Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO—The Italian

speaking members of Local 6 got
a break last week, with the hold-
ing of the first of a series of
meetings conducted in Italian.
Three hundred members of the

local turned out for a meeting
and entertainment called by Local
6 around the campaign to elect
Paul Schnur. The meeting, held
at Fugazi Hall in North Beach,
was addressed by Joe Muzio aud
Ace De Losada, business agents,
and by Paul Schnur, CIO candi-
date for assemblyman in the 20th
district (home of most of the
Italians in Local 6). Chairing the
in was Hal Kramer,
Schnur's campaign manager for
the North Beach area.

Entertainment featured t h e
singing of Andy Sneddon of Mc-
Xesson-Robbins, who gave out
with several songs in Italian and
English, and little Armand Ban-
ehero, accordionist.
Many of the ILWU members

brought ' their families and
friends. The meeting enthusias-
tically applauded the speakers
and entertainers.

Petaluma Sets
joint Meetings
PETALUMA — An important

forward step was made at the
last membership meeting of the
Petaluma division of Local 6,
when it was decided to have joint
membership meetings for men
and women of the unit.
In the past brothers and sisters

of the division have attended sep-
arate meetings, but June 1 will
mark the first regular meeting
where men and women will
gather together to solve problems
collectively.
Petaluma members have been

working for joint meetings for
many months, making the June 1
meeting at Herman' Sons Hall a
progressive forward move.

Switching to the 850 League
on the Golden Gate Alleys, J.
Chiodo wheeled and denied a
smashing 580 high series to lead
the Local 6 boys to a 2-1 win
over the Sportland five. The
Warehousemen are climbing up
from fourth place and starting to
roll into the lead. The league
rolls every Thursday night at
8:30 at the Golden Gate Alleys.
.Standings of the ILWU six

bowling teams May 20: -
Teams— Won Lost

Schenley Reserve  10 5
Five Ducks 10 8
Snuffy's Gang  10 8
Five Brothers   10 8
Pete's Gang   9 9
Screw Balls   8 10
Bad Eggs  . ... 7 11
Three Feathers  5 10

Bone-Pickers
Undefeated
In League
SAN FRANCISCO—At the end

of four weeks of play, the Con-
solidated Chemical "Bone-pick-
ers" are leading the way in the
Warehouse Union-City Recreation
League, being undefeated in all
their starts.
In Friday night's games on

Margaret Hayward playground,
the locals scored the upset of the
league by pounding out a 1440
win over the second place Wool-
worth "Orphans." Going into the
final innings of the game, it
looked like another victory for
the "Orphans," but the hard-hit-
ting locals were not to be denied
and smashed over five runs to
take the nod.
Handicapped by the loss of

their stellar third sacker, Cataldo,
who was the victim of an auto
accident which resulted in a knee
injury, and Vic Riola, star out-
fielder, who has been active in
the organizing drive in Redwood
City, the Consolidated Chemical
nine showed why they are the
class ef the league when they
took the Coffin-Reddington club,
12-3. Frank Detoli, regular short-
stop, took over the catching
duties when, catcher Danny Mad-
rid was called on to do the hurl-
ing honors, showing plenty of
"swift" to dazzle the drug outfit.

PLAY UNDER TIME LIMIT
Playing under a time limit

which ran out, the McKesson-
Robbins nine played a slugfest
deadlock with the Vets, which
ended up 18-18. As indicated by
the score, this was a loosely

• played, free hitting contest, with
all hands getting their share of
hits. As Manager Tony Ordones
of the Vets said, "It was *Si a
case of hit and duck."
Next week brings the league

to a close, with the crucial game
being played between the Con-
solidated Chemical nine and Mc-
Kesson-Robbins. Though the
Chemical boys are unbeaten, a
defeat at the hand S of the Drug-
gists will throw the league lead
into a tie and necessitate a play-
off for top honors.
The schedule for the games of

Friday, May 31, follows:
The Locals vs. Coffin-Redding-

ton, Rolph Playground, 8:45 p.m.
McKessons vs. Consolidated

Chemical, Margaret Hayward
Playground No. 1, 7:45 p.m_
The Vets vs. Woolworths, Mar-

garet Hayward Playground No. 2,
7:45 p.m.
WAREHOUSE UNION LEAGUE

STANDINGS
Won Lost Tied

Consolidated Chem. 4 0 0
The Locals ...... 3 1 0
Woolworths 2 2 0
The Vets  1 2 1
Coffin-Reddington 1 3 0
McKesson-Robbins_, 0 3 I

Edited by RI Ilium •le,-As 47,
°

Coffin d Red,-noon Wearing the jerseys with the ILWU emblem is the softballan team representing Coffin and Redington in the six team
warehouse softball league. One week remains in the schedule, for the first lap of the season.
This team, playing for the first time as a unit, has won one and lost +twee.

Al PAEMBRI ITALIAN'

Ii Giorno
Decisivo
Del 4 Giugno
Una settimana ritnanendo anco-

ra nella campagna elettorale,
l'impetuoso slancio dei candidati
del CIO e' state Intensificato in
questi ultimi giorni.

1 sviluppamenti del programma
per l'elezione delle forze demo-
eratiche della
scheda del CIO
ha mobilizzato
tutta la forza
politica del PAC
eon la distribu-
zione di circa
un millione di
foglietti e s p o-
nendo 11 falli-
mento del pre-
sente governa.
tore Warren di
d is po r re del
grave problema dei domicili, ii
deplorante paskato sue in rigu-
ardo all'importaIite questione del
(WA etc, alquanto in contrast del
incorraggiante lotta fatta dal suis
avversario elettorale Robert
Kenny, candidate democratic° e
sopporatto dal CIO.

L'interesse in tutto II stato
della California e' at culmine.

Non e' pero' un'interesse perso-
nal e ma bensi" l'importanza dell'-
era che richiede la sorveglianza
della politica di eerti signori re-
publicani, i quali sono fuori con
manovre degne di gruppi the
rappresentano ii reazionarismo
anti-lavoro ed anti-popolo.

eittadini di quest° Stairs
stanchi delle promesse vaghe dei
candidati republicani e prornesse
non mantenute chiedono di sa-
pere la verita' dei fatti.
La volonta' del popolo e` di

ellegere color° the si sono impe-
gnati di aseoltare invece la voce
della stragrande maggioranza dei
cittadini i quali chiedono che sia
seguito il mandato date al compi-
anto Presidente Roosevelt di con-
durre Is nazione ed ii State su
una strada diretta ad una pace
durevele e di prosperita'.

Quest° e" l'impegno del CIO e
dei candidati posti suite scheda
del PAC.

44,441

A delegation of seven Ameri-
cans active in Russian Relief has
been invited by the Soviet gov-
ernment to visit devastated areas
in the Seviet Union.

By Joe Muzio

L'Assemblea Per I Menthri italiani
La prima assembles della Lo-

cale 6 per i membri Italiani,
tentita la sera di venerdi' passato,
nella Fugazi Hall, per ragioni
eeonomiche, istruttive e politiche
e' stata culmipata con grande
success°.
Dimostranclo passi progressivi
nell' organizazzione der Ware-
housemen, Is seduce tenuta sotto
la presidenza del fratello Joe

Notizie Varie
Della Locale
SAN FRANCISCO
La commedia "3 men on a

horse" verra' presentata per la
seconda voila nel CIO building
nella sera di sabato, 3 giugno alle
ore 8900 pomeridiane.
I biglietti, gratis, possono essere

acquistati 'Dress() gruffici della

OAKLAND
I membri con veto unanimo,

hanno votato che al giorno 4
giugno tutti i membri di quella
divisione si assenteranno dal
lavoio per mezza giornata per
dare a tutti l'opportunita' di
votare in queste eLzioni statali
considerata la loro importanza
del tempo_ •
SAN JOSE
La lotta ingaggiata da anni

dalla gente e lavoratori per is
concessione di benefici dal "social
security" e' data culminate in
una grande vittoria.
I lavoratori che hanno gia"

versato la sornma di 60
saranno era elligibili per avvan-
taggi del &Atli sociali, pensieni
in veccchiaia, benefici ai dipen-
denti, etc.
La battaglia, in corso per gia'

cinque anni, dare' immediate
aiuto retroactive a IS o 20 mem-
bri della local 6 con somme
varianti da $2,100 a $3,000 dollari
ciascu no.
PETA LUMA
Un grande cornizio indetto per

l'elezione del candidate a rappre-
sentante in Congresso, Robert
Goff, ha riempito a capacita' di
concorrenti la sala di Hermann
Sons con il cancers° di circa mila
intervenuti.
CROCKETT
"Three men on a horse" verrai

presentata a Crockett, gratis ai
membri che ne richiederanno i
biglietti press° la locale, In sera
di sabato primo gisigno elle ore
8:00 p.m. nella sala auditorium
del high school.
La cornmedia in ire atti e' stata

applauditissima in altre localita'.

Muzio,_ Business Agcnt e" data
dedicatata ails candidature del
nostro fratello, Segretario di Con-
siglio del CIO, Paul Schnur.

van i oratori, presentati al
gruppo dal fratello Hal Kramer
del Comitato di North Beach,
hanno elogiato la rnemoria del
grande Presidente Roosevelt ed
harms diretto le lore parole al
mandate fatto dal Parisi° Demo-
cratic° Dile polizze stabilitt dal
Grande rappresentante cam pianto
della genie di quests Nazione.
H presidente dells locale, Dick

'Armlet*, realizzando ii StleCeSSO

della riunoine ha promeso ai oon-
venuti che questa e' Is prima di
tall raggrupamenti e saranno
tenuti nel future ()gni mese.

L'attenta udienza ha ato da
tempo in tempo doge ad applausi
par i van i or-Mori giacche' ii
rifle4to era uno di carattere
Jialiano.
Paul Schnur, applauditissimo ha

protnesso la sua instancabile co-
operazione e volontse di lotta per
grinteressi della gente Habana,
del semi problemi e specialmente
ai problemi del ventesimo ells-
tretto the include la colonia
Italiana di North Beach.
La serata e' sista lietata stalls

presenza di un giovane iteCCIT

dionista Banchero, figlio di un
mernbro della locale e dal fra-
tello Andy Sneddon che ha con-
tain arie Italiane molte apprea-
zate e dilettanti ai convenuti.
Ace De losada, altr obusineas

agent della locale, ha portato ii
saiuto della locale ai membri
presenti, che, ha detto Al fratello
Ace, hanno dimostrate con la lore
presenza l'interessamento negli
afar' dell 'unione affinche' sia
data in lingua comprendente e di
qualita' dint eresse alla gente.
Con promesse vocifere di ritor-

nare alla prossima adunata e
amid° applausi In seduta si e'
sciolta alle 9:30 p.m.

S. F. Chest Head Gets
National Relief Post
SAN FRANC1SCO—Harold E.

Winey, er.ecutive director of the
San Francisco Community Chest,
has been named to membership
on a national budget committee
which is studying the estimated
budgets of war relief and other
agencies seeking inclusion in
Community Chest campaigns this
fall. The committee is headed by
Gerard Swope as honorary chair-
man, and Henry Bruere, presi-
dent of the Bowery Savings Hank
of New York, as chairman.
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On the March

Truman Speech Was War
Declaration on Workers

By J. R. ROBERTSON

Receistly we observed the an-
niversary of President Roose-
velt's death. It recalled to mind
the attitude of the majority of
people toward Harry S. Truman
when he assumed the office,

honor and re-
sponsibilities of
t h e Presidency
a little over a
year ago. We
reserved judg-
m e n I. We
pledged and
gave our whole-
hearted support
to the man from
Missouri to help
guile our nation

to victory over fascism abroad
and into the path of peace and
plenty for the people of our
nation.

After a year in office we no
longer reserve our judgment of.
that man in the White Hove.
He has shown unequivocally
whom he represents and it is
not the people of the United
States. He will go down in his-
tory as the great strike-breaker
of his time.
Did you hear President Tru-

man's talk to the people on Fri-
day, May 24? That was a strike-
breaking talk. Did you hear his
recommendations to Congress
the following day? That, too,
was a strike-breaking talk. Not
once did Truman say that the
employers were at fault. Tru-
man's counter-proposal to the
railroad workers was turned
down by the bosses yet he de-
manded that the railroad Work-
ers accept his proposal_

In Fight
Make no mistake about it. We

Are in the tight of our lives.
the President and Congress
have declared war on the work-
ing people, and we have just
begun to fight.
When a President of the

United States tells Congress that
members of labor unions should
be put in jail for carrying out
their constitutional right to
strike, that is a declaration of
war. And when the Congress of
the United States supports him
by passing legislation that will
wipe ant all of the gains labor
has made in the past two dec-
ades, the Congress supports this
declaration of war against the
working people.
In President Truman's mes-

sage to the people and to the
Congress, he aligned himself
with big business, the bosses,
the ruling class, to crush the
organized working class by re-
strictive legislation. Not once
did Truman mention the role
big business is playing in this
struggle or that big business
has, since V-J Day, fought the
fair demands of the workers
and now they are using the
President and II e nation's law-
makers to crush labor.

Demands Are Worthy
Are t h e demands of the

workers today worthy demands
—higher wages and shorter

Robertson

hours? Ask the wife of any
worker and let her answer that.
Does the worker need more
money to sustain himself and
his family under present condi-
tions? Do the working people
—both those who are working
and those who are not working
—need more jobs? Just look at
the lines in your local USES
office. Has the President or
Congress given a solution to
these problems? Have any
moves been made to assure the
people that they will have jobs
and at a subsistence level.

This fight came to a climax
when t h e railroad workers
(surely a key industry in this
nation) demanded a measure of
security and were willing to
fight for it.

In the last few years We have
had a difficult time convincing
some of our own ILWU mem-
bers of the necessity for action
on the political scene as well as
on the economic scene. We
warned that all of labor's gains
could be wiped out by one piece
of legislation by an anti-labor
Congress. That warning threat-
ens to become a reality. At this
writing the House has passed
and the Senate is considering a
bill to cut the heart out of or-

• ganized labor. This action isn't
something that might take place
next week, next month or next
year. It is imminent. Where
do we stand today and what are
we going to do?
We Must Mobilize
Just as we mobilize for strike

action we must mobilize for po-
litical action now. This means
every member of unions every-
where and every member of
their families. Let's _let the
ILWU again take the lead in
this fight. To do this we must
get out and work. By work we
mean tell the people what the
score is and what we are faced
with and then tell them what to
do about it. Send wires and
letters to your Congressmen.
Examine their voting records
and back up those Congressmen
who voted against repressive la-
bor legislation.
Our past political activities

were just a beginning. In order
not only to make teal Orogress
but even to survive as free men,
working people everywhere —
organised a n d unorganized —
must march shoulder to shoul-
der to the political battlefront.
Despite our activities in past
national elections we still have
few friends in Congress.
Our enemies, the forces of re-

action, are well organized and
we have seen their power. They
can jail us, They can subject
us to involuntary servitude by
use of new military draft legis-
lation. They can curb the votes
of millions of workers in poll-
tax states. But can they sup-
press all the people? Can they
curb the will and silence the
voice of organized labor? You
will have to give that answer
with continuous struggle from
now on. Organize now!

Parties in Washington for Parley
On Issues of June 15 Strike Call

(Continued from Pake I)

persed to home areas to prepare
for the strike.
CURRAN TELEGRAM

Rejection of the offer of the
American Merchant Marine In-
stitute to the NMU came in a
meeting of members which lasted
late into the night. Following it,
President Joseph Curran of the
NMU dispatched the following
telegram to AMMI President F. J
Taylor:
"The NMU Negotiating Corn

rnittee presented your offer of a
$12.50 wage increase, which
amounts to 10 cents an hour, and
your offer of overtime adjust-
ments to 3,500 members at a
regular membership meeting in
the port of New York tonight in
Manhattan Center.
"The membership unanimously

rejected these proposals as com-
pletely inadequate, representing
an increase of leas than 9 per
cent in the lowest paid rating
aboard ship, together with in-
structions to inform you .of this
unanimous rejection by the mem-
bership. The Negotiating Com-
mittee was given an unanimous
vote of confidence to press for
the union's original reasonable
demands. .
NATIONAL BASIS
"This places the responsibility

for solving the situation in the
maritime industry squarely upon
the operators on a national basis.
"The union will expect that the

operators will bring to the meet-
ing with the representatives of
the maritime unions in Washing-
ton, D. C., Wednesday, May 29,
proposals that will be satisfactory
to all maritime unions involved.
"The three main demands of

the NMU remaining to be settled
are the 30 per cent wage increase
and adequate increase of over-
time rates and retroactive pay to
October 1. 1945."
TEXT OF TELEGRAM
The telegram from CMU to the

secretary of labor accepting the
invitation to the Washington
meeting was signed by CMU Sec-
retary Louis Goldblatt, and read:
"In reply to your telegram ad-

dressed to the various unions
composing the Committee for
Maritime Unity inviting them to
attend a joint conference with
the shipowners on Wednesday,
May 29, 1946, at 2 p.m., please
be advised that' your invitation
has been accepted. The unions
will attend and be prepared to
make every possible effort to

reach settlement of the issues."
The telegram from the secre-

tary of labor said:
"I have been advised that a

work stoppage affecting the mari-
time and longshore industry has
been scheduled for June 15. Such
stoppage would seriously impair'
national and international trade
channels with consequent reper-
cussions upon our reconversion
program and the distribution of
goods for the rehabilitation of
devastated areas. In view of the
urgency of this matter, you are
invited to attend a joint confer-
ence with representatives of the
War Shipping Administration
unions and employers to be held
in my office on Wednesday, May

29, 1946 at 2 p.m. EST, to dis-
cuss the issues in dispute. Please
advise acceptance by telegram."

Bridges, Goldblatt and Presi-
dent Eugene Burke and Vice-
President Hugh Bryson of the
National Union of Cooks and
Stewards, left San Francisco last
Monday to fly to Washington.
They were to join Curran, Presi-
dent Joseph Selly of the Ameri-
can Communications Association
and President V. J. Malone of
the Pacific Coast Marine Fire-
men, Oilers, Watertenders and
Wipers Association for a meeting
of the CMU Executive Committee
Tuesday night. Malone was al-
ready in Washington on other
business.

More Smear Funds Voted
To Wood-Rankin Outfit

WASHINGTON (FP) — Fore-
shadowing a witchhunt against
labor and independent election
activity, the Wood-Rankin un-
American Committee won an ad-
ditional $75,000 appropriation in
the House May 17 by a 240-81 roll
call vote after a sharp classh over
its smear performances.

Representative Vito Marcan-
tonio (ALP, N.Y.), leading the
fight against the appropriation,
charged the unAmerican group
"would use its money to go after
the CIO Political Action Commit-
tee, the National Citizens PAC
and the Independent Citizens
Committee of the Arts, Science'
and Professions."
Immediate applause led by Rep

resentative John E. Rankin (D.,
Miss.) and committee partisans
bore out his statement. "The
committee's standards," said Mar-
cantonio, "have been those of the
gentlemen from Mississippi . .
This is no longer an impartial
committee, but a vehicle to strike
down those groups with views op-
posed to his." -
CITES RECORD
He cited the group's record of

investigating organizations advo-
cating fair employment practices
legislation, abolition of the poll
tax and friendly relations with
the Soviet Union.

Answering Rankin's o u t cry
against people in the North seek-
ing funds to defeat him for re-
ele ctio n, Marcantonio asked,
"What is so unAmerican about
that?" to the laughter of the en-
tire chamber.

Pugef Sound ILWU Council Acted
To Support RR Strike; Endorse Unify
SEATTLE — Action taken by men DeLacy, Savage, Coffee and

the Peiget Sound Sub-District Jackson were endorsed for re-
Council of the ILWU at its recent election.
meeting included the sending of The delegate from Local 32 in
a wire of support to the Railroad
Brotherhoods pledging support
to their strike and endorsement
of the unity policy and program were ILWU members refused to
outlined at the Maritime Conven- work when told by the head of
tion. the Stevedoring Company that
A delegate was chosen to rep- they would have to join the ILA

resent the Council at the State or not work for him. ILA bosses
PAC meeting and plans made to were sent into Everett. Picket
send local delegates to the North- lines were set up on the docks
west Strike Committee. by members of 19-A, walking boss
Senator Mitchell and Congress- local

Everett reported that the port had
been tied up when foremen who

Insurance Firms Trick Workers info Losing Compensation, Attorneys Say
Workers should be warned of data for presentation to the In-

a shocking practice of some in- dustrial Accident Commission as
surance companies and investi- evidence that the worker does not
gating agencies of tricking those deserve compensation.
deserving of industrial accident TRICKED BY 'GOLD'
compensation into doing physical Such an instance was that of
activity they are normally unable
to perform and thus being forced
to forfeit their compensation,
ILWU Attorneys Gladstein, An-
derson, Resner, Sawyer and tions the injury prevented him
Edises told The Dispatcher this from perfo-ming any heavy work.
week. An insurance investigator worked
An injured worker can often his way into the worker's conf

do work or other physical activity dence and after establishing a
under special stress which he friendship of several months, in.
could not do as a routine thing. vited the worker to go with him
The agencies or companies at- on a camping trip to the moun-
tempt to induce the worker to do tains.
such work or catch the worker in There the investigator told the
such activity in order to obtain worker a story of the gold to be

a longshoreman who was se-
riously injured in the back while
working. Under ordinary condi-

IMMO 111 one of the mountain
streams. Under the stimulus of
this story the worker brought
himself to participate in some
pick and shovel gold hunting,
heavy work which he would not
ordinarily be able to do as a rou-
tine thing. The investigator was
on hand to take motion pictures
which he later presented at a
hearing )f the Industrial Acci-
dent Comn.ission as proof that
the worker was able to do his
regular work.
FAVORITE SCHEMES
Such schemes of removing a

disabled worker from his normal

life and playing on his desire to

get rich quick or similar motives  

which will enable him to work
temporarily beyond his ordinary
capacity, thus forfeiting his com-
pensation, are favorites of insur-
ance companies anxious to save
themselves money.

Ships Included
During the debate on the

Senate floor of President Tru-
man's anti-labor bill, May 27,
Senator Owen Brewster (R.,
Maine) interrupted to ask if
the term "facilities" (as used
in the bill, speaking of the
U. S. taking possession of any
"plants, mines or facilities")
included ships. Senator Joseph
Ball (R., Minn.) replied: "I
have no 'doubt of it."

Rankin • had a tense moment
when Representative William .L
Green (D., Pa.) called for cen-
sure of the Mississippian's state-
ment that: "We are going after
the unAmerican elements in this
House and elsewhere." Speaker
Sam Rayburn (D., Tex.) ruled,
however, that House customs had
not been violated since Rankin
mentioned no names.
ROUGH TIME
Speakers for the committee ap-

propriation had a rough time with
questions. Representative Hatton
Sumners (D., Tex.) could not an-
swer when asked to name one
piece of legislation passed by
Congress as a result of findings
of the Wood-Rankin or the pre-
ceding Dies Committee. Nor
could he say how much of the
$75,000 would be used to investi-
gate the Ku Klux Klan, recently
revived in Georgia.

Representative George Sadow-
ski (D., Mich.) asked facetiously
whether the committee had better
not ask for another $75,000 to
investigate the Klan and Gerald
L. K. Smith, since the first amount
would be used a propaganda fund*
for the Rankin group.

ILWU Queen'.
Chosen by Earl Carroll "Queen
of the Range," Virginia Lutz,
employed as office secretary
by Local 220 in Fort Worth,
Texas, has been granted a
Hollywood screen contract.


